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JELD-WEN reliability helps you enjoy remodeling.

q7

There are many reasons to remodel with reliable tELD-WEN'windows and doors. The most

important may be this: they ensure peace of mind. With their lasting durability and long warranties,

you'll simply have fewer worries. And the wide range of styles and options we offer allows you to
restore or update your home's architecture. To learn more, call 1 .800.877.9482, ext. 7869, or visit

www.jeld-wen.com/7 869.
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Custom Clad-Wood Double-Hung Window 386 IWP'Custom Wood Exterior Door

RELIABILITY fo, real life' JHTPNqFA$
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A IASTE FOR THE

EXTRAORDINARY

Looking for the unconventionol?
You've found it. Whot color does
it come in? You tell us,

Adorned with chrome, eoch
custom built Elmiro Stove Works

opplionce is true to its ero, while

offering the performonce ond
feotures found in the most

modern kitchen opplionces,

Elmiro Stove Works sets the
stondord for superior quolity,

design, ond customizotion,

Elmira
Stove

Works
For true originals.

RAN€ES . RANGr ilCCID$ ' R[rRIGIRATORS - ViICRO\AIAVT CVIhJ$ " WALL CVTLI$ - Dt$i'{WASiJhi"i5

Let us build one for you. www.elmirostoveworks.com o l '800-295'8498
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40 Kitchens and Their Cookers
By GonooN Boc'x
The kitchen may be the center of the home today, but the
cooking range has been the center ofthe kitchen for nearly
200 years.Take a look back at the evolution ofstoves over
the centuries-and get some ideas on how to incorporate
period-appropriate appliances into your own kitchen.

46 ATale of Two Sinks
By LyNN Er-lron aNo DEurrna ApospoRos
The choices for period-appropriate sinks are so vast that itt
often hard to know where to begin selecting one. Our look
at two homeowners who faced this dilemma (from their
selection criteria to their installation issues) will make your
choice much easier.

51 Pictures in the Windows
By Tenrsa SrlvERvaN
ln historic homes, highlighting a room's windows wasn't just
about curtains. We explore the tradition of painting decora-
tive scenes onto window shades.

54 Plaster in Relief
Bv Jacou Anr.ror
Plaster isn't always synonymous with the word
"flat"-textured plaster was common in many
Spanish and Tudor interiors in the early 20th cen-
tury. An expert shows how to recreate this lost art
in your own home.

60 Floor Repair Pointers
By Tsr Or-o-Housr Jounrual Tscsr..rrcar_ Srarp
The beauty of old homes often lies in their origi-
nal oak, maple, and pine floors-but after a few
generations, these boards can start to show signs
of wear. Our guide will help you deal with com-
mon problems, from patching holes to silencing
squeaks.

64 The Short Course on Cabinet Hinges
By Dpr'arrna Aposponos
Fitting old cabinets with new hinges can be an exercise in
frustration without some basic knowledge of their original
hardware. Learn how these old hinges worked. why they
were special, and what substitutions you can use today.

66 Old-House Living: Double Recovery
By Gnnrc.utN RoeEnrs
While bringing a George Barber building back to life, an old-
house owner in Knoxville, Tennessee, finds relief from his
own debilitating illness.

70 Dream Houses by Mail
Bv Jarr.rrs C. Mnssry & Surnr-ry Mexrvrll
The still-popular tradition of selling house plans by catalog
traces its roots all the way back to the 1g70s. Our historians
explain who these early mail-order pioneers were, and how
they propagated the countryside with built versions of their
designs.
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8 Editor's Page

12 Letters

14 Annunciator

18 ASkOHJ

22 Plots & Plans
Kitchen Dresser

26 Fine Design

32 Outside the Old House
ev Lra REtcH

Like old houses, ancient apple trees often need

some work to regain the beauty of their youth.

38 Anniversarylnterview
Bruce Johnson, founder of the Grove Park lnn Arts

& Crafts Conference, gives his perspective on the
movement's current popularity.

101 Swaps & Sales

104 Remuddling
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HEART PINE. ANY COLOR. ANY FINISH. ANY SUBFLOOR. EVERY TASTE.

Southern Wood Floors Hearl Pine - the most versatile and capable wood flooring.
Prefinished or unfinished, engineered or solid wood, sustainable Southern Wood
Floors Heart Pine flooring offers complete freedom of choice: it can be custom
colored, custom finished, even installed on concrete or radiant heat. Let your
imagination soar from the ground up with Southern Wood Floors Hearl pine.

SOUTH ERNWOODFLOOHS
(BBB) 4BB-7 46s

WWW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COM
Circle 083 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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A Kitchen Story
From baking cookies with our mothers to preparing dinner parties

for friends, no room in the home seems to evoke precious memo-
ries quite like the kitchen. Log on to find out how you can share

the story of your own kitchen and become part of Historic New
Englandt America's Kitchens project.

Must-Have Pruning Tools
Ready to get to work on remodeling your old, overgrown apple
tree? Before you start plotting which branches to snip, check out
our showcase oftools all gardeners should have in their sheds.

Make a Smooth Move
The task of moving a historic house from one location to another
is not to be undertaken lightly-but we've got some essential tips
that will make the process a lot less stressful.

www.old housejo urna l.com

S,OF PIERI.qD
ri arrTril c,Ft,xTUnEs"a c,Lf 3s suf,r, Es

fai q kk€ istalcisi !:8aa;qQ'7lr?
or gc to schoo{ftouseelectric.cam

www.old housejou rnal.com

Have Yeu Seen ?his F*ouse?
While many early mail-order homes often sprung up side by

side, making them easy to find and identify, our historians
have tracked down one plan that's proved puzzlingly elusive to
locate in the field. We'll tell you how you can help them solve
this mystery.
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Defines a home

without saying
a word,
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Trim says all

you need to know

about a home's

style. lt accents details

and highlights architec-

ture in the blink of an eye

And no trim distinguishes a

home better than AZEK Trim

Whatever the style, AZEK Trim

gives new meaning to craftsmanship

and durability

Backed by over 2O years of manufacturing

experience, AZEK Building Products is a

leader in premium, low maintenance exterior
' products with AZEK Trim, the number one brand of

trim, AZEKMoulding, and AZEKDeck, the fastest

glrowing brand of decking. For more information on all

AZEK products, visit www.azek.com or call 877-ASK-AZEK.

AZEll(} AziEl,"(k AziEIr) AZ.EIS
Buiiding Products 3l
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Connecting with Kitchens
EDITORIN.CHIEF

OESIGN DIREOOR

SENIOR EOITOR

MANAGING EDITOF

ASSOCIATE AM DIREOOR

ASSISTANT ARI OIREqOR

Gordon H. Bock

Sylvia Gashi-Silver

Demetra Aposporos

Clare Martin

Karen Srnith

Jessica Salas-Acha
Years ofletters and photos prove that, in one regarcl,

Oli-HoweJoumal readers are mr different than most

folks: You krve kitchens, rating thern as the most

important room in a house for changes ancl invest-

ments. To help with the process, we've devoted this

issue to some common areas of interest for creating

kitchens that bal:rnce sensitivity to history with a
modem lifestyle.

Part of the trick is getting a handle on what

defines a kitchen for irny er:r. If your point of refer-

ence is the late 19th century or early 20th century

the touchstones are not so much decorative or sty-

listic details, but new technologies-first running

water for sinks, then better ways tc'r cook, and even-

tually gas and electricity for lighting and other wonders they macle possible. Subrler

hut more influential, thor.rgh, are the once-new ideas on the overall size, organization,

:rnd use of a kitchen, ideas that continued to change every couple of decades with the

shifts in house sryles and the social forces behind them.

Fc'rr example, at the tum of the 20th century, the modem kitchen was already mor-

phing from the large, servant-staffed pantries and work areas of the Victorian household

to smaller, family-oriented versions where compactness was key. Effrciency had been

on the minds of kitchen thinkers since the 1870s, but it took on new fervor in the

Ragtime era. Back then, Frederick !7inslow Thylor demonstrated that industries, from

factories to railroads, could improve productiviry by studying the motions of workers

with a stopwatch. Thylorism, as the concept was called, spread through America like

a tme gospel, also leaving its mark on kitchens. By 1910, authorities and designers

were promoting kitchens based on what was called the "buffet plan," where shelves,

drawers, coolers, ancl foril bins were arranged in the condensed, economical are:r of

one K)om. "The modem femurine mind," wrote architect Henry L. !7ilson, "is quick

to grasp the value of all devices that minimize the drudgery of housekeeping."

Progressive thinkirrg-and a new understanding of disease and germ theory-came
on strong, too, and a natural target, along with bathrooms, was the kitchen. Eliminating

dust-carching comers, voids, and horizontal surfaces of all kinds became a sort of holy

grail. So did reducing the hiding places for insects, vermin, and microbes through the

use of inn,:vative materials iike concrete and linoleum. New lieedoms and opportunities

for wornen helped precipitate the dreaded, devasrating plague of the growing suburhs:

The Servant Problem. Suddenly, it was all a middle-class household could do to hang

on to a single cook or maicl-at best on a part-time basis. Manufacturers, of course, sarv

an opportunity in this adversiry, and c{id their best to replace paid help with a parade

of labor-saving appliances and low-mirintenance floors and cabinetry.

So if you own a kitchen dating from the 1890s or later, or are looking for inspira-

tion from any decade since then, remember that itt not just particulars like cream and

green colors or woods versus plastics that drive the krck of a modem kitchen from any

era. It's also a result of the people who brought them into being, their thinking, and

the times in which they used thern.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fi-xture installed.
1910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.
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For period-aurhentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares votrr pirssion,
request a fiee catalogue ar rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-40r-1900.
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wallpapers and order

samples online:

www.bradbury.com
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A MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN
AND CRAFTMANSHIP

ENDURA.STONETM COLUMNS - PRE.COLORED AND TEXTURED
Introducing the newst membes of the Endun-Stoneru fmily -The fist truly mainrenrnce-free

fiberglm colmro, now amilable in \X/hire, Sm&tone, and Pebblestone.Tirditionally, ompcite
(FRP) olumro require priming and painting, bur with todayt advanced materials, we are able to

eliminate the gaie.l maintenance sociated with finishing standard compmite columns.

Thce olumns fearut€ a non-pomus rcxtured dsign, which givs the lmk and feel of natural stone

while still impcnious to moisrue damage ommon-ty sociated with lse r textured column mate-

rids, This column is built with the samc spccifiurions and durabiliry as the tmditional Endm-
Stonefr olumn, but alm ferures a W mistant color md rexture which eliminats the need ro

prime, paint, or rc-paint for lifc.

( LocA L) I tzrrl 2fl-e67E lp I vv\r.PAc I FICCOLU

The Bentfits

PRE-COLORED & TEXTU

PEBBLESTONE WHITE

GREAT OPTIONS
Colorcd columns arc tcxturcd to give

thc look and fccl of natural stone

with a strikingly rcalistic appcal.

Oncc installcd, simply rclax and

cnjoy the columns for thc rcst of

FE

your lifc. No priming, painting,

rcpainting, or rcplecing - 
SANDSToNE

guarentccd. Bccausc prc-colorcd columns are colorcd throughout,
thcy will ncvcr fadc or nccd touch up painting.

ENDURA.STONETM COLUMNS . READY TO PAINT
If your project calls for a completely smooth column, or custom color
application, rhe Endura-Stoneru Ready to bc Painted column is idcal

fot your needs. It is available in any standard or custom sizc, eithcr
fluted or smooth, and is dcsigned to support all stylcs of dccorarive

capitals and bases.
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VISIT US ONLTNE

PrcificColumns,com guides
vou rhrough your proiect
from designing your own
column, to requesring e

quorc complerc with projecr
pictures rnd lll the rizing
nnd installing information

you will cvcr nccd.

'-.-: '

CLotq. Chole, Clolq. COLUMN BUILDER
Virh hundrcds of options to choosc from,
this onlinc fcrrurc allo*s you ro crplorc
and build the pcrfccr column ro complctc
your projc*. Gct picturcs, spcc shccrs,

rnd instrilrtion hclp all onlinc and cvcn

send your columa design ro a fricnd!

To bcgin dcsigning, visir us onlinc.
www.prcifi ccolumns.com/column-buildrr

ORDER A CA ALOC
To view rnd lcern morc about

our cxtcnsive linc of
Enducr-Scrics columns or our

orhcr finc rrchitecrurel
products, pleasc crll (E00)

294-1098 or visir us onlinc to
requcst r catalog.

CALL US 'TOLL FREE
Vc crn ptoccss your ordcr
over thc phonc, by frx, rad
cvrn onlinc. Crll todry aad

trlk with r rrchitccrurrl
conrultlnt who crn providc
you with rdvicc, instrllarion
mcrhods, rnd r completc quorc.

ORDER A FREE SAMPLE
Vc would love ro scnd you a srmplc

of our product so you can sec rnd

fccl rhc qualiry for yourscll

Simply call or visit ur onlinc I

ro gct a samplc shippcd out

lt no cost,

TRUCK DELIVERY
Dcpcnding on rhc scopc of

vour proicct. *c crn ship our
your ordcr within thrcc busi-
ncss drys, Most dcliverics xill
errivc eithcr crrtcd or prllct-
izcd and will bc dclivcrcd vir
r commctcirl llarbcd truck or

53 foor rrctor rnd trailcr.
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INTRODUCING PRE-COLORED & TEXTURED COLUMNS
'l'his is tlta otc .lt0tt'rc bcctt tt,,titirtg.t'br.

rrnr]

(8oo) 194 ro98
CALL N OW
T'O ORDER
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Old-House Detectives
On the sixth page of your story on

circular rooms ["Refreshing Rooms-

in-the-Round," January/February
2008], you featured an image of
windt>ws trimmed with a distinc-

tive moulding. Do you know

the name of this style of mould-
ir-rg? \il/e have the same type on

a door in the circa-1885 house

that we recently purchased and

are planning to restore. We're

having trouble trying to find out
what style the house is, and any clues you can give us would

be ofgreat help.

Turtml Zimmermrnt

Via e-mail

Whiln we're not certain of its

proper name, we do know that

this tlpe of moulding, with its
rosette-style corner blocks, was

fairly common inVictorian homes. Ozr Restoration Directory

has a list of companies making reproduction millwork (such as

Vinnge Woodworks) that might be abh to dl you more . -E&.

Linoleum Lovers
Reading your linoleurn rugs arti-
cle ["Lie Like '.r Rug," November/

December 2007] brought back

rnemories tlf our own rmitzittg

Jisc,rvery-wc f,,un..l rhis intact
art rug [right] that appears to be

from the 1920s uncler a r.vall-to-

wall carpet and another layer of
1950s sheet flooring. The stain

carne off easily, an.l it is nt,w in

use in the refinished room. Because we were hesitant to take

it out of the room (for fear of cracking it), we scooted it frorr
corner to comer while painting the exposed floor. We had

purchasec'l wallpaper krng before we found the rug, so it was

a lucky coincidence that everything in the room encled up

looking great together.
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A coLLECTIoN a/ historically inspired,

original ceiling fans
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Bodega Prairie

www.periodarts.com
888-588-3267

PERIOD,ARTS
FAili C]O}I I)I\N Y

1"r-1 E

Arcadia

Bronwyn Nelson

Portland,Maine



Where do yoU Rock? Kitchens, living rooms, porte cocheres, grand entrances, wine
cellars, outdoor living spaces and breakfast nooks - Eldorado Stone transforrns all of them into
settings of exceptional beauty and romance. And at half the cost of real stone, Eldorado enables you
to create the distinctive features you desire and still stay on budget. For a quick tour of innovative
Eldorado installations, go to eldoradostone.corn/walkthrough.

I HEADWATERS C(IMPANY

See it. Believe it. Spec it.
8oo.925.r4.9r
www. eldo radostone. com

Circle 033 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

ELDORADC) STONE The Most Believable
Ardritectural Stone Veneer
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in the'World.
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Custom blend Stacked Stone

with a dry-stack technique
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March 12-15
BOSTON, MA
Traditional Building Show
The rich architectural history
of Boston provides the btick-

show floor wiil also feature
live clemonstrations. ( 202 )
3 19 "07 44 ; www. ffi;lditional
huil.ling.how.ct,m

March 'l 3-April 'l 2

CHARLESTON, SC
Festival of Houses and
Gardens
The city's annual spring-
time
toric

1 frivate residences. (843) 722"
3405; www.historic

. charleston.org .

modern architecture that put

www.pasadenaheritage.com

April2l-24

American
Institute for Conservation of
Historic and Artistic lforks

variety of
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Retums to Philly
After a few years 0ff, the Preservation Alliance for Greater

Philadelphia's Old House Fair came back on the scene in 2007, and

returns this year t0 the Germantown Friends School Fieldhouse

on March 22 with 75 exhibitors and a range of presentations and

lectures. An'Ask the Experts" area will provide free 15-minute

consultations to address your most pressing restoration con(erns,

while "(olor Doctor" John Crosby Freeman (a frequent OHJ con-

tributor) will be on hand to provide advice on exterior paint colors. For more information about this yeart fair, call

21 5-546-11 46, or visit www.preservationa lliance.com.

mnffi OldHouseFair

Preservation
Goes Green
For years, preservationists have held fast to the
idea that the restoration ofhistoric structures is a

green practice. Indeed, restoring and reusing older
buildings, rather than tearing them down to make

way for new construction, is one of the kcy tenets

of sustainable architecture. But as the hype around

environmentally friendly br.rilding practices and

marerials continues to grow, many commurrities
zrnd organizations are experimenting with ways to
make historic preservation even greener.

One of the cities at the forefront of this trend
is Chicago, where eight years'.rgo Mayor Richard
Daley founded the Historic Chicago Bungalow
Initiative, tasked with provicling resources and

funding for renovation of the city's 80,000 bunga-

lows. Priority number one frrr the projectl Making
the hornes more energy efficient-rvhile preserv-

ing their historic character, of course.

"We really promote the concept that a home's

original rvindows will last a lot longer than most

people think," says Annette Conti, the program's

executive director. "lnstead ofpolicing the instal-
lation of vinyl windows, we encourage people to
contact companies who can restore their original
windows."

In addition to guiding homeowners toward
preservation-rninded companies, providing resto-

ration guidelines, and offering grants fbr efficien-
cy upgrades, the program has als,r created three

Green Bungalow Model Blocks, where rehabbed

homes showcase up-and-coming technology like
radiant heating and denim-scrap insulation.

"Each year, we choose a new neighborhood
where we can test our ideas," Annette says. "The
public is leaming as we are learning."

Green preservirtion efforts are starting to pick
up steam in other places, too-in 2006, Pittsburgh

hosted the Greening of Historic Properties
National Summit, while the Boston architec-
ture firm Goody Clancy is leading green pres-

ervation efforts in that city. The National Tiust
even launched its own Sustainability Initiative in
2006 to help promote the inherent environmen-
tal benefits of restoration, including pushing for
a revision of current LEED standards (the U.S.
Green Building Council's program for evaluating
green construction) to give more cktut to the reuse

and preservation of exist ing structures.

For tips on incorporating green practices into
your own restoration projects, check out www.

nationaltrust.org/green or www.wbdg.org/resour

ces/sustainable-hp.php.
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The Belmont-Cragin neighborhood in north-
west Chicago received a makeover during the
2O07 Green Bungalow Model Block project.
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UThe Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oi[ Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
LJse on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800,322,L245

www.tungoilfinish.com



Books in Brief
Those who have spent any time considering residential archi-
tecture know that a house is more than just four walls and a

roof--it's also a tangible testament to the history of its inhabit-
ants. Indeed, one of the more fascinating components of the
study of historic architecture is the fact that the mere profile of
a moulding or the type of nails used to affix a beam can provide

countless bits of information about the way people lived during

that time period.

In Inuiraaon to VemacuLu Architecttne, authors Thomas
Carter and Elizabeth Collins Cromley take an anthropological
approach toward discovering the histories of old buildings, pro-

viding a concrete blueprint for anyone interested in a thorough

study of cornmon structures from our past. In unfailingly practi-

cal prose, Carter and Cromley walk readers through the various

steps involved in developing an in-depth vernacular architec-

ture study, from the initial site survey to the interpretation of
gathered data. A case study on a turn-of-the-century Buffalo

home puts these principles into action, showing how a little
old-house detective work can pay rich dividends.

For the more casual old-house enthusiast, the National
Tiust's \Y'ftere WeLived does the heavy lifting for you, drawing

from its immense collection of Depression-era photographs

variety of tetters and joumal entries

to weave together a compelling tale

of the ways in which housing trends

reflected the fledgling prosperity of
our young country. He leaves no stone

unturned, exploring everything from

the evolution of the commode to the

marked disparity between owners' and

slaves' quarters on Southem planta-

tions, and in doing so provides substantial evidence ofthe
indelible link between our buildings and our cultural history.

from the Historic American
Buildings Survey to create

a pictorial walk-through of
the iconic building styles

of America's earliest days.

Moving from the basic log

houses ofearly settlers to

the grand Greek Revival
mansions of well-to-do
New Englanders, author

Jack Larkin relies on a wide

Circle 064 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

beawty by doy,

function by night

Discover over 850 designs so unique, so well made

they will take your breath away.
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975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867

800- 577-6679 www,oldcaliJ'ornia. com
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Handcrafte Period a

llancl selected r,r,oods. Hancl fittecl loinenl
Hancl appliecl finishes. H.rnclcraf[ecl custom cabinetrv

The perlect fit for yc>ur period l-rome.

CROVNBDINT
'cABTNETRy

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality

800-999 -4994 . \!a\.\!'.crown-point.com
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Row House or Town Housel
While photographing Victorian architec-

ture in Newport, Kentucky, I snapped these

nice urban houses. What can you tell me

about them?

JonathanHale
W ater towm, Massachuse tts

T1 ound in the earliest American ciries

^F riHff:,"J ;:;: :il':T.il:f,;
house. In its most cornmon form, it is a lin-
ear formation-i.e., a row----of th,ree or more

buildings that share with their neighbors a

common wall, also called a parry wall, leav-

ing no space berween them. Row houses are

most often rwo or three storeys high, and

usually three bays wide (rwo windows and a

front door). Modem versions often make a

conscious effort to vary the height and detail-

ing of each building, and are regulariy called

tormhouses in real estate parlance.

Like many row houses of the 19th cen-

tury these Kentucky buildings are textbook

examples of Imli:rnate detailing. Each shows a

hear.1', bracketed comice on top of the main

fagade and pronounced hoods capping the

windows. Also tlpical for Italianate houses

are the quoin blocks that decorate the cor-

ners. '*4rat defies the srrict definition a bir

is the way each dwelling is unconnected to

its neighbor. If the houses were joined two-

by-rwo, they might be called rwin or doubie

houses. Given that they are all detatched-as

is the case with many similar buildings in
small cities 

-some 
architectural historians

opt to call such closely spaced buildings

tcru,rrhouses to distinguish them from con-

nected row houses.

Dealing with Damp
I have a 1870s brick house with plaster

applied directly to the masonry walls.

Though the basement is tomlly dry one wall

has rising damp bad enough that I have to

fix the plaster every few years. Any ideas?

DirmeLynn
Denuer, Colorado

D :':::,:ili.;l ;T*i::Jf::
[\ nrasor)ry! hec,rtne saturirted wrth

groundwater ar-rd effectively wick moisture

Lrp a structure like a wall or colurnn. The

pore structure of the material encourages

capiliary action, causing the water to rise

vertically as it evaporates to the surface. A
tclltale sign of rising darnp is an off'white

stain or "tide mark" of e{l-lclrescence that

appears a couple offeet above grade where

the moisture evaporates. Tiue rising damp

is usually a consequence of :r high w'.rter

rable or a hidden water source and is not

easy to control. However, rather than go

off the deep end and assume y,ru have

this extreme c.rndition, first iook for rnore

mundane, lateral sources of water, such as

leaky gutters that wash down walls or poor

grading and water run-off at the founda-

tion line. Hirrng a consultant to fireasure

the moisture content of the wall at various

locations can help pinpoint the problem.

For an exccllent backgrotrnd on the subject,

rcad Preservation Brief + 39 "Holding the

Lir-re: Controlling Unwanted Moisture In
Historic Buildings" (online at www.nps.

gov/h istory/hpVtps/briefs/brief3 9.htm ).
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IN-VISO-TRAK

WWW.AUTON.COM/OH 
'

Don't Settle for Less
YOUR CI-IENTS DESERVE ONLY TH E BrSr
AUrOrv DrIIvrRs WITH U IrI pRITnLELLED

QUALITY AND STABILITY.

!trI Elevates cutting-edge style and interior design to new levels

lll Protects, reveals and conceals television with the click of a button
il Secure, stable, and safe movement

P nr,ut I LiM F t"ATLt iii: s:

I Mounts within recessed wall area

I lnstalls f lush with edge for unobs(ructed movement

I Available in horizontal or vertical movement

r Adjustable limir srvirches permit specif ied range of movemenr
X 6" depth is optimal for use wirh plasma or LCD televisions
f RF, infrared and low-voltage conrrols
I Emergency manual override if remote is misplacerl

&t Rack and pinion sysrem guaranrees
flawless and quier operation

ffi Welded sreel design ensures longest lasting,
highest quality lift

- Maintenance-free construction
for absolute reliability

I Neu,. state-of-rhe-arr elecrronic control box
L Crestron compatible anc.l certif ied

MOTORIZED SYSTEMS

/lrTor\t WWW.AUTON.COM/OH 
,l

THE AUTHORITY IN CUSTOM MOTORIZED LIFTS

Auton the otiSinai innovator. has been ctalting custorn auromnted television Iift solutions Ior high-quality flan
27555 Avcnue Scott Valr:ncia, California .)1355 t [,honc: 66t.257.9292 - F.rx: 66t.295.5{r3g - t
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With MinwaP Hardwood Floor Reviver,

you can renewwithout refinishing.
Over time even a beautiful hardwood floor begins to show its age. But that doesn't

mean you have to completely refinish it. New Minwaxe Hardwood Floor Reviver

can bring back the beauty and protection beyond your expectations.

Case in point: After years of use, the finish on this hardwood floor was scratched, dull and lacked a lot of luster. But by

applying Minwax Hardwood Floor Reviver it was fast and easy to bring back its original shine and richness. In fact, because

it contains urethane, Minwax Hardwood Floor Reviver adds a layer of protection to any unwaxed polyurethane-finished floor.

And this floor was refreshed in no time at all. That's because with Minwax Hardwood Floor Reviver there's no sanding or

special preparation. Just clean the floor, squirt Reviver on the floor in an "S" pattem and spread a thin, even coat

using a damp painter's pad or a synthetic applicator attached to a long handle. Work in small sections moving

in the direction of the floorboards using a back-and-forth motion until the entire floor is coated. Even the

cleanup is easy. Soap and water is all it takes. Allow at least 2 hours before walking lightly on the floor, and

24 hours before putting your furniture back.

The result is clear: Minwax Hardwood Floor Reviver restored the shine and added

alayer of protection. Now the floor is beautiful. And the job was easy'

Leam more at minwax.com

Circle 050 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

MIN\\M.
02008 Minwax Company
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With beautiful, clear finishes from Minwaxg
Whether
Minwax.'
Wipe-On

#:If#

KI
minWaX.COm {)2008 Hinw:r Cornprny. A[ righm reerved.
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Makes And Keeps Wood Beautifut'"
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Kitchen Dresser
Y\ anks of continuous, modular cabinets are all but ubiquitous in kitchens todtry, hut prior to the

ffi D"pr"ssion, any home with cabinetwork frrr food prep probably had a tall piece of casework

LJ called a kitchen dresser. Appearing in upscale houses by the 1880s and still comrnon well inttr

the 1930s, kitchen dressers were a base of drawers and bins (firr utensils and foodstulG) that supported

a shaliew cabiner of shelves enckrsed by doors ancl topped by a comice. Dressers cor.rld be ordered

knocked-dorvn from millworks catalogs by the 1920s, but many lnore were br-rilt on sire from plans,

such as the 1924 garclen-variety design presentecl here.

22 OI,D.HOTJSE JOURNAL MARCH/APRtI. ZOOS
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A typicalexample of traditional
cabinet consrruction, this kitchen
dresser is basically two face frames

attached to two pairs of side panels.

The top frame holds a set of glazed

doors and, in this design, connects

to the panels with a locked miter
joint to make a neat corner. The

bottom panet uses the same joint

and holds a stack ofdrawers flanked

by a solid-panel door on one side

and a bin on the other (originally

for flour but ideal for recyclables

today). A nice feature is the trio
of sandwich boards that siide out

from under the counter using finger

pulls on their bottom edges.

Mechanical details, such as

the construction and suPPort of

drawers, are left up to the builder

so as to take advantage of mod-

ern cabinet technology like roller
slides or plate joinery. In the same

way, the stylistic details of the

dresser could be varied easily to

hlend with the era of the house.

For example, a Victorian versi()n

might switch the flat panels in the

sides to beadhoard, support the

upper cabinet with knee brackets,

and use a heavier cornice at the

top. In contrast, eliminating the

ovt,lo edge in the dt,rtrs, muntins.

and panel frames in lieu of a square

edge, and topping the dresser with
a plain hoard insteal of a cornice
(or nothing at all) would produce

an Arts & Crafts feel. dL
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Section through upper
cabinet corner

', Vi'i Yq" ', '/q"',l<>l<->l<>i

Section through
door muntin
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marmo
seriously fun floors..
Environmentally responsible flooring that is anti-static and easy to qlean.

Now availabte in ctick panets and squares for an easy, "glueless" instatlation.

Marmoleum click offers natural warmth, quiet comfort underfoot, and a 25-year
warranty. our innovative new finish, Topshietd, ensures a highty effective shietd
against dirt and scuff marks.

Express your individuality. Create your unique, healthy, hygienic home
with Marmoteum clickl

rlaturall!r... coIorfutly".. creativety... and easily:. ]/BUrS

Marmoleum click is availabte in 18 colors. Panels: 12"x 35" (approx.) Squares: 72', x12"(approx.)
Learn more or find your local dealer: www.themarmoleumstore.com
1 - 865-MARMO LEUM (627 -6653)
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Modern Life
Long known for its faithful hand-block-printed reproductions of historic l Bth- and 19th-

century wallpapers, Adelphi Paper Hangings is branching into the 20th century with a

new collection that pays homage to two forward-thinking movements of the era: Wiener

WerkstAtte and French Moderne. The eight designs in the collection reflect a broad range

of styles, from Cubist-influenced geometric designs (such as the Viennese Trees pattern,

near left) to organic images rendered with an Art Deco bent (such as SpiralWillow, far

left).The papers'colorways were carefully replicated from the orlglnals, although cus-

tom colors are also available. Prices start at 5390 for an I 1 -yard roll. Call 51 8-284-9066,

or vlsit www.adelphipaperhangings.com.

AII the Right Angles
Taking its cue from the geometric shapes that defined the Art Deco era,

Water Decor's Marcelle shower valve elevates an ordinary piece of bath-

room hardware to a veritable work of art. Elegant in its simplicity, the valve

features hot and cold markers delicately etched in a classic Deco font. lt's

available with either cross handles or a lever (shown) in seven finishes, with
prices ranging from 5950 to $ 1 ,220. For those kitting out an entire Deco-era

bath, the Marcelle line also includes equally geometric lavatory sets, shower-

heads and towel bars. Call 877-222-9644, or visit www.waterdecor.com.

circle 002 on Reader 5eryice Card for Free lnformationv
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TALGIC
WAREHOUSE,.

Restore yoar home to its originol
beaaty with Nostalgic d,oor hordwnre.

. Tq q*oliA,fryed broshnobs (rplotes 
ffi

o Engineeredft rse on pre-drilled doms

o Optionol mortise-hch slrsfor ontiq*c dtors (

o Mod,ernfanctionwirhilntogc designs 
Od

ffi}

ffi
prv.nostebicporahousc.con/ohi 1-800-522-7336
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ers described as gorgeous-unless they're
ll the rage on high-end new homes, but they

them appropriate for many old houses. The

nd despite their attractiveness, few

on such a utilitarian item. The CopperPlus

made from copper-clad steel, which will lend

the hefty price tag (or the sometimes dif-
to half-round and K-style gutters (from S5.57

to 58.72 per offers sheets of copper-clad steel so you can

create matching roof accents. Call BBB-909-7246, or visit www.guttersupply.com.

"l*t

Best Lace Forward
Lace is often thought to be the province of the Victorians, but it has its place in Arts & Crafts

homes as well, albeit in a much less frilly form. Lace expert Dan Cooper has turned his eye

toward this lesser-known style, introducing a collection of six laces (available in a range of
panel sizes, priced from $49 to 51 79 each) that feature such iconic Arts & Crafts images as

gingko leaves (left) and geometric roses. With a basic Madras scrim as the background (the

same type Gustav Stickley was fond of using in his interiors), patterns by acclaimed Arts
& Crafts artlsts such as Laura Wildel Dard Hunter and Yoshiko Yamamoto are intricately

applied to create detailed yet unfussy panels perfect for windows in streamlined turn-of-
the-century homes. Call 866-579-5223, or visit wwwcottagelace.com.

Circle 031 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv
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.?/t,ft,;tic'.,+ -Qi/,r,l/,n rtf,rc'-s .e{ffirrln l/,
For more than a century, des@ers and architects have enriched their projeca with accent elements created by the orcoRaroRs supply coR-
eonertoN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building proiects.. $35.00 for our six book ser of illustrared catalogs.

DncoRAToRS SUPPLY CoRPoRATToN
Proddingtlrcltitacts and Decorutors Fint Ddailed Replias of l:)xquisite FIsnd Carvingtfor Over a Century

3610 South N'Iorg:rn. Chiclgo, Illirrois (10609 (p) 773-817-6300 or (f) 773-81t--6357

www. decorators supplv. corn
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PH()To: Cusro,\,I BUIjt r{oME By THE J.D. SMn'rr C()r'pANt INC.

A Beautiful Tradition
Cedar Valley's exclusive shingle panel siding

system will create a timeless and traditional look for
generatrons to corne.

Our durable exterior system consists
of beautiful 8 foot panels, rneticulously
handcrafted with 100% Western Red
Cedar shingles, mounted over a

fiberglass matte laminate and a strong
plywoocl backing. Cedar Valley's exterior siding
system is fully integrated and complete with matching
panels, corners, column wraps, and specialty products,
providing superior design flexibiliry for any project.
With factory finishing and proper installation, this
weather resistant system will retain its natural beauty for
35 years....even in winds exceeding 200 rnphl Choose
from rnany decorative shapes and virtually any color.

uanluaftd, Sh//4!h, Pa*Ld*
Iiature's Iinest Sidinq

CIDAR 1rArrrY

Circle 019 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

www.cedar-valley.corn . l-866-202-9809
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Smithsonian Gothic
From Thomas Jeffersont favorite perch to furniture from the museum! own offices,

nothing in the Smithsonian's collection was off-limits when the museum worked
with Bernhardt to design a line of furniture rooted in American history. The Keeper

Bookcase (right, 5 i,900) was inspired by an American Empire Revival bookcase
located in the Castle, the Smithsonian s original 1 855 structure. While the Gothic-
inspired tracery on its glass doors is certainly evocative of the regality of its origins,
it s also understated enough to work in more scaled-down homes with Gothic
underpinnings. Call 828-758-981 1, or visit www.bernhardt.com.

Perfect Tin
Nothing says historic ambiance quite like a

tin ceiling, but nothing promises back-breaking labor quite like installing one. For those
more interested in the former than the latter, American Tin Ceilings'Snaplock system is
a welcome innovation. The easily installed panels are available in the same wide array
of patterns and colors as the company's traditional nail-in ceilings, but are designed to
be screwed directly into drywall or plaster ceilings without the need for a wood sub-
strate. All Snaplock panels are 24 by 24 inches, with prices ranging from S 1 1 .75 to 528
per panel, depending on the finish and number of panels ordered. Call BBB-231 -7500,

or visit www.americantinceilings.com.

Circle 080 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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TILE, FLAGGING, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOTING, MONUMENTS AND STATE SINKS
.207-997-3615. Middle Gr.anville. NewYork 128/;9.518$42-1280,FAX207-997-2966

WWW.5 H E LDONSI.AT E.COM
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What goes on the wa ll,
Istays on t a
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Mythic'n paint introduces a revolutionary new paint line

designed specifically to protect your health and the environ-

ment. Traditional household paints contain cancer-causing

toxins that can still be released into the air for years after drying.

But now there's Mythic'" paint, a premium paint that offel=s
.r: .::,

legendary performance without the toxins or odor.

;4
.li(q o0 p

SAFE FOR
PEOPLE

Stron

ffi 32O Mclain Street ' Bedford Hills, NY 1O5O7 ' Contact Us: 1.888.714.9422' Fax:.1.888.714.9423

www.mythicpaint.com

lL
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Invigorating Old Apple Tiees
Despite Jears of neglect, with pruning, trees can find
new life-and bear delicious

Anrrclr eNn Pnoros ey Lps Rprcrr

Inheriting an ancient apple tree with
your old house can be a rnixed hlessing.

It will offer snowballs of blooms in the

spring, the scent of ripening apples in
autulnn, and wizened, charming branch.

es year-round, but its fruits will probably

be srnall, pest-ridden, and not that tasty.

That's because apple trees need regular

care to produce quality fruit. Luckily,
you can return most old appie trees to
bearing seducrive, delicious fruits with
a pruning technique known as renova-

tion (a concept already familiar to most

olcl-house owners).

Without regular pruning, apple

trees grow taller and taller to become

top heavy, with upper branches that
block sunlight from reaching the lower
ones. Fruits-especially luscious fruits-

moTe

require lots of energy to produce, and

that energy ultimately comes from sun-

light. Subsequently, any fruits bome by

old, neglectecl trees appear mostly on the

upperrnost fringe ofbranches, where strn-

light is plentiful. At this upper canopy,

the fruits can be numer()us but they are

usually unclersized ancl lacking in flavor,

and they are also out of reach without
the help of a tall ladder.

Before you decide to renovate your
old apple tree antl start it on the road to
delicious glory, ask yourself some ques-

tions. First, can y()u commit to caring for
the tree, which involves annual pruning?

Second, is it sited in the right place? In
order to thrive, apple trees need six or
more hours of clirect sunlight per day in
the summer-light that may have been

more readily available decades ago,

befirre other landscaping and neighbor-

hood development t()ok root. Lastly, do

the tree's shape and the flavor of the fruit
warrant renovation? The'rose-colored
palate'by whlch we judge our own tree's

fruit can overcome only sc-r much neglect.

If you answerecl no to any of these ques-

tions, forget about trying to renovate the

tree. Just take it down to ground level

with a chainsaw.
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Renovated trees have a pleasant, full
shape and bear fruit within easy reach,

trees are tall and gan-
branches.



ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Restoration and ltlaintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Bestoration
WoodEpox: struchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C.oncrete, Stonen ffasonrtt
Rsstoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

I}loknaldrls & eastirg
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold t2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, $ealants
& Caulks; wide selection for most
environments.

Fr)r' ;:;lr-,r. t),.\iAt-t)t) t);tll I .tlt)t).,t,lij- I /5,!

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

AboGrete is much str0nger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds o1 architectural elements in situ
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AboJet {or structural
crack-injection
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Lowering trees allows sunlight
to reach all branches so fruits
grow bigger and better.

Rubbing trunks with balled-up
chicken wire helps exfoliate
the bark and limit pests.

Thinning apple spurs encour-
ages healthy new growth,
resulting in tastier fruit.

Making the Cut
Apple tree renovation has several goals:

r) lowering branches, giving the tree a pleas-

ant shape and putting fruit within easy reach;

z) opening all limbs to basking in sunlight;3)
reducing the total number of apples produced so

that more energy gets pumped into the remaining

fruit. (More energy translates inro fruits of big-
ger size zrnd better flavor. ) Renovation involves
drastic pruning, so it's best to spread the process

out over the course of two to four years to avoid
shocking the tree. Depending upon your pruning
experience and the size of the limbs you need

to trim (which may he substantial), consider

hiring a professional arborist to make some of
the cuts.

The best time for renovation is late winter or

early spring because you can easily see the tree's

structure before leaves start growing, and pruning

wounds heal quickly at this rime. To start, look
for the tallest limbs on your tree. Then visually

follow those limbs down to the point where they

attach to the trunk or a strong side limb. You're

looking for the connection of a healrhy branch

that occurs near a good post.renovation height
for the tree-10 to 15 feet is ideal if you're averse

to climhing ladders, like me-and one rhar will
help the tree maintain a pleasing form. Once
idenrified, this is where you will make the first
pruning cut. Thke a deep breath, and use a sharp

bow saw or chainsaw to cut the limb off. In one

fell swoop, you've lowered the tree and let light
access the remaining branches. Repe:rt this pro-

cess on one or two more of the tallesr limbs, with
an eye toward keeping a nice shape as you lower

the tree and thin it out.

From here, you'll rnake increasingly finer
cuts. No doubt your tree has a number of dead,

ciiseased, or br,rken branches; cut thern down
to healthy wood, which you can identify by its

light-colored interior. Next, tackle the water-

spouts-vigorous, vertical shoots rising within
the tree or from the ground besicle the trunk.
'Waterspouts will block sunlight to other parts

of the tree, so cut them away cornpletely unless

they are particularly well-positioned to become

part of the tree's new main framework. Then
bok within the canopy of branches for any thin,
drooping, weak stems. Shorten these stems so

they no longer droop, and thin them out wher-

ever they are crowded.

Vigorous, vertically growing waterspouts can also
block sunlight; most should be removed.

Fine-tuning Pruning
!7hile your pruning effort has removed some

flower buds (ancl potential fruits), don't worry
about displacing too many. Each bud opens to
five flowers, and apple trees need just five per-

cent of their flowers to develop frr-rit in order
to produce a good crop ofapples. In addition,
apple trees bear fruit on very short sterns called

'spurs,' which elongate just a fraction of an

inch each year. Over tirne, these stubby spr-rrs

get crowded and decrepit, and must be thinned
in order to coax new growth. So continue the
fine-tuned pruning by completely clearing away

some spurs, and taking a side branch or two off
of others. Lastly, refresh the tree's attractive
mottled bark by rubbing it with a balled-up
piecc. of chicken wire, to remo\/e loose flakes

and help limit pesrs.

You've now finished renovation for the sea-

son. As spring tums into summer, you'll notice
new watersprouts developing close to your prun-

ing cuts; grab them by hand as they appear and
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Staple exit guides

lntrodu new innovative CT50'"
Professional Cordless Sta

ergonomically designed,

make any project faster

well thought out,

professional tool that will

and easier for both the pro

and do-it-yourselfer. The additional endless list of

features will ensure a professional finish to every

project.

LED

Battery meter

10.8v lithium
l0N battery

Non-skid

battery grip

rAdjustable Depth

of Drive Dial

II
d

Safety trigger
switch

i/
ri

Easy-release
battery

looor

-

is

to

6505 Metropoliun Blvd. East, Montreal, ouebec H1 P 1Xg
Phone: 1-514-321-3983 Fax: 1-514-321-9424 :

PROFESSIONAL FASTENING

- stNcE 1929 -

ZK5 23 Commerce CROUnit Park, way, Croydon 4ZS,Surrey

.G0mwww.arrou,lasteIer o 2007 lnc.Arrow Company,

Arrow Faslencr U.K. Lld.

Arrow Faslener Co., lnc.

271 [/ayhill Street, Saddle Br00k, NJ 07663

Phone: '1 -201 - 843-6900 Fax: 1 -201 -843-391 1



WOUND DRESSINGS
Tradition-and maybe our desire
to nurture-has inspired humans
to,concoct all sorts gf ways to
protect pruning, wounds; from
the clay and manure mixtures of
yore to today's spray-on coatings.
ln fact, coatings do nothing more
than'provide a moist environment
where fungi and bacteria can fes-
ter. Trees fare best when pruning

remove them with a sharp downward pull.

If a few waterspouts sprout low on the ffee

in good position to build a new fiamework

of future limbs, leave rhem alone.

Repeat this entire renovation pro-

cedure for two or three years. After this
time, your tree will have a new shape

, cuts are made clean (using.sharp

from old limbs that have retained rheir
charm, become more productive, and be

well on the road to its former glory. !il

l*eReichhas authoredmmq books about gar-

dening incluiingThe Pruning Book, u,hich cot,-

ers a ctaietl of pruning techni4ues in-depth.

'tools) and conectly, leaving a'col-
lai oftissuejuttinq o-ut from the
trunk of the tree.

Circle 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Each Det.ail Craftetl Bl Harrd, Even ]ilernent In Architectrrral l{annonr,.
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design

smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 800 241 0525.

ffit
urul

DESIGNERDOORS'
ARCHrrucruRAL lAt FT{RMoNa-

Archilodural Harmo.y isa tademark oi D6sgn6r D@rs, l.c
GARAGE DOORS ENTRANCEWAYS SHUTTERS GATES
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breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!,,
- Nanci Al.

1A0% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100o/o Guaranteed or t -800-538-5069

ShopOnlinet www.franmar.com
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Gordon Bock Back in 1973 when OHJ

began, the Arts & Crafts movement of
the early 20th century was all but forgot-
ten. Now the current revival seems to be

everywhere in books, magazines, movies,

and furnishings. Do you call it a revival?

What keeps it going beyond the life of the
original movement?

Bruce Johnson: Yes, I use the term revival,

but with a different view than what it usually

implies. Seen from the 21st century, it's clear

that interest in the Arts &Crafts is not a fad,

not a hula-hoop thing. lt's always been there,

just in the background at times. The cur-

rent revival came about because of a need

for qualities that the movement supplied

-among 
them, houses and furnishings that

lasted longer, looked better, and were sensi-

tive to and integrated with their environ-

ment. For this reason, Arts & Crafts appeals

to people who have never even heard of the
movement, its history, or the name.

I grew up in the 1950s and earlY'60s, a

time that is remembered for three inno-

vations in residential design: tract homes,

plywood, and spray-on nitrocellulose lac-

quer finishes for furniture. These seemed

to evolve into a lot of novelties by the late

1 960s. After a couple of decades ofthis stuff,

I believe the search was on for houses and

objects with real substance, just as the birth
of the Arts & Crafts movement in the 1890s

was a reaction against the superficial deco-

ration of theVictorian era.

GB:There's an old line thatwe collect not
what appealed to our parents, but what
our grandparents admired and bought.
ln terms of the Arts & Crafts, any ideas on

whatt turning on Gen-Xers or folks in their
twenties and earlY thirties?

BJ: My respect for antiques came from
my grandmother, who had a real interest in

For the secondin our series of 35th
Anniuersary Interuiews, we caught up

with Bruce J ohnson , an expert wood fin'
isher, prolific author, and decoratiue arts

authoritJ bestknown to manJ OHJ read'

ers as the director of the annual Grove
Park Inn Arts E Crafts Conference

in Asheuille , N orth Carolina. With his

perspectiue os the founder of this seminal

euent I now in its 21 st year, Bruce is in
natural position to comment on the ever'

gowingreuiual of the Arts E Crafts
mouement of the early 20th cenuul ,

and the bungalows, oak-y furniture, and

mo.ss) green ceramics that hnue become its
most uisible totems.

design and a passion for history. lt may skip

my kids'generation, but their kids may have

a passion about history and what you and I

are doing in our own time.
lnterest in Arts & Crafts furnishings is not

the same as an interest in designer jeans. lt
becomes attractive to you after you're tried
on a few other styles or ways of life. (Like

a lot of folks, I originally collected golden

oak furniture of the late 1 9th century!) I also

believe it takes a bit of time-maturity per
haps-before you can appreciate the philos-

ophy on which it's based.This appreciation ls

something that comes after the nomadic life

a lot of us lead when we're in our twenties
and early thirties. lt's not a price point issue,

either. Today, there are some very good and

very affordable Arts & Crafts objects being

made.

GB: The first time I attended the Grove

Park lnn Conference in the early 1990s,

interest in Arts & Crafts architecture-
whether architect-designed houses or

catalog bungalows-seemed minor com-

pared to furniture and decorative works.

Now it seems the architectural interest has

grown-do you agree?

BJ: Absolutely, I agree 1 00 percent. The

Arts & Crafts Conference attempts to reflect
trends and be a marketplace for ideas. Yes,

the Arts & Crafts revival began with the
interest in the furniture of Gustav Stickley

and the Roycrofters, but it doesn't end

there. Many folks have found that if you

happen to have Arts & Crafts furniture, it
isn't necessarily an ideal fit with every style

or era of house. However, the bungalows
of the 1910s were designed for a simpler
life-one where people didn't want ser-

vants-and they are a perfect complement
to Arts & Crafts furniture and the Arts &

Crafts philosophy.

Designed for
2esterday, built

for tomorrou.

Custom Wood casement window

Premium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

I

l

At jELD-WEN, we offer manY

Craftlman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fac! the/ll
stay beautiful, energy efficient

and worry-free for years.

To learn more, request our

Craftsman brochure by calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9869, or

visit rrww.leld-wen.com/9859.
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GB: There's clearly a neo Arts & Crafts design movement afoot
for new buildings, from houses to hotels. ls this a retro phenom-
enon, or an idea whose time has come again and will continue?

BJ: lnterest in Arts & Crafts houses is definitely hot now and
this includes new buildings for a couple of reasons. First, of course,
there's a finite number of real, original bungalows available for peo-
ple to own and care for. Second, as with Arts & Crafts furniture and
decorative objects, there are two trends. ln furniture, for example,
there are craftspeople making exacting reproductions of originals,
down to the identical placement of every plug and tack. Then there
are others making their own interpretations based upon the original
ideas and philosophy, but for today's needs. (Not everyone enjoys
a boxy Gus Stickley settee, mind you!) The same is true in houses.
There are people recreating original designs and others building
new interpretations-such as some Arts & Crafts bungalow condos
I saw recently.

I believe the Arts & Crafts is the only truly American style, and
it will continue. Little else has this appeal. lt has a philosophy, a
foundation on which you can build and grow. Compare this to, say,
Art Deco-nice to look at, but where is the underlying philosophy?
The same place Art Deco is today: nowhere. I believe that, in time,
the Arts & Crafts will be seen as the dominant design movement of
the 20th century. One could say it's never stopped since i 900-just
been interrupted by few world wars. lf a revival lasts long enough,
it's not really a revival.

Learnmrtre about the Groue Park Inn Arrs €l Crafts Conference
ad. Antique Show at www. arts- oaf tsconfer ence. com,
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innoqtation to an :
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Stunningly advanced for I 8o7, the centerpiece of the Rundlet-May House kitchen in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, is a Rumford range-a brick firebox with iron top (now gonel
and registers to control heat. Note the eponymous Rumford Roaster aside the hearth.

o
O

ere there kitchens before
there were cookstovesl Tech.
nically, yes, because the an-

cient art offood preparation took place in
open hearths well before the binh of the
stove in the late lSrh century. Any place
there was roasting or baking was, in effect,
a kitchen, regardless of whether it was a
multiuse room like the post-medievaI hall,
a dedicated wing, or even a totally sepa-

rate buiiding like a surnmer kirchen.
Nonetheless, the kitchen as we know

it today has been the hearr of the mod-
ern house for nearly 150 years, and al1

through this tirne the heart of the mod-
ern kitchen has been the cookstove or
range. In old-house kitchens, ranges are
central not only to their function but to
their historical ambiance as well. In fact,
one way to understand kitchens of the
past, and gain design ideas for an old-
house kitchen today, is to examine the
development of this remarkable appliance
through its changing fuels, consrrucrion,
and design.

Early Stoves Light Up
From a cooking perspective, the ingre-
dients of the modern kitchen came
together only about 200 years ago wirh

the first appearance of a true range-that
is, a flat-topped heat source combined
with an oven. Credit goes ro Benjamin
Thompson, better known as Count
Rumford, who designed the earliest such
cooking devices ro scientifically conmol
heat as early as the 1790s. Rumford was

an engineering pioneer who made the
first scienrific studies of heat rransfer
while perfecting methods for boring can-
nons. Better known today as the inventor
of the Thermos Botrle and the fireplace
that bears his name, Rumford's parricu-
lar genius in the kitchen was ro take the
cooking fire out of rhe open hearth and
put it in a box.

ln Rumford's stewing range, the brick
enclosure had a separate firebox for
each boiler, to make cooking small
meals more effi(ient. Specially designed
pots and pans maximized heat transfer
and look uncannily contemporary today.
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Whether wood- or coal-burning, the
(ast-iron ranges of the latter 1 gth (entu
ry wete stocky and heavy, but leavened

by ornamentai nickel brightwork and
raised filigree unlil the gas era.

A kitchen equipped according to

Rumford's ideas was dominated by a large

range built of brick masonry. Though

somerimes connected to the chimney

mass, such ranges might also be given

their own space. The breakthrough idea

was a flat top perforated hy round ports

of different sizes that opened to the fire

below, into which the cook woulcl lower

Rumford-designed pots and pans, similar

to the operation of some institutional
ranges of today'. Cast iron seems to have

appeared in later versions for tops and

firebox doors, and the same kitchen might

also include another Rumford innovation:

an iron drum with a door that was huilt
into the hearth masonry and called the

Rurnford Roaster.

The growth of American coal and

iron mining in the 1820s made cast iron

the wonder material of the 19th century

and led to a prolific industry in rnaking

stoves for cooking as well as heating. Cast

iron could take the repeated temperature

swings of hot and cold, and it was an

ideal medium for casting into compiex,

prefabricated parts, as well as for decora'

tive surface ornament. Early metal stoves

imported in large numhers frorn Holland

and England came in a variety of boxy

designs, but by the lB4Os a number of

basic stove types-used for laundry, heat-

ing, and cooking-had been worked out

and were being manufactured widely in
America.

lThatever their use, early stoves were

designeci to bum wood, but after the Civil
'SUar, coal-burning designs came on the

scene. \X/hile stoves made for cooking as

well as heating might be retrofirted to

exhaust out an existing hearth and flue'

in the best situations they were connected

by an umbilical metal stove pipe to a new

kind of chimney that was smaller in flue

diameter to enhance the draw for the

stove. In pre-1830s houses, where there
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might be only a large central chimney and
open cooking hearth, whole new kitchen
elis were often built just ro accommodate
the radically different range.

The Promise of New Fuels
As the Age of Invention waxed in the
1880s and'90s, stove manufacturers began
a search for heat sources beyond wood
and coal, and an unlikely combination of
forces led them to gas. Always pioneers in
the use ofgas, English invenrors had been
experimenting with cooking by gas as ear-
ly as the 1830s, but it took the maturing
of the gas lighting industry to extend the
notion to cooking in America. In the 19th
century, gas was made from bituminous
coal and was primarily an illuminant used

ro power srreet and indoor lights. Though
gas cooking had found a place in England
by the 1860s, and range manufacturers
were beginning to ship their product over-
seas, in America gas was considered too
expensive a fuel to be bumed for cooking
(not to mention the source of an after-
taste in some minds).

After 1900, though, gas companies
were seeing electric power companies nib-
hle away at their bread-and-butter husiness

-lighting-so they tumed to the kitchen
as the source of a new market. Since gas

ranges had no need for the heavy, cast iron
box of a wood- or cclal-burning range, they
could be built in much lighter and more
compact forms. Plus gas ranges gave off
much less excess hear and had no need
for a chimney, making them ideal for
the new, smaller kitchens of houses like
bungalows. What's more, they were light
enough ro stand on tall, slender legs to
become, along with sinks, one of several
pieces of freestanding "fumiture', in the
early modern kitchen.

By the 1910s the design ofa gas cook.
stove had arrived at the iconic look of
the "cabinet range"-2 burner top at left
or right of a baking oven with a broiler
below. Ranges were usually constructed
of sheet metal and casr iron with a baked
enamel finish. Gas fed rhe burners through
an exposed manifold running across the
front that was controlled by wheel handle
valves or urilirarian cocks. By the Roaring
Twenties, the cabinet range hit its stride

as a five-burner, two-oven appliance. A
popular sales hook was porcelain enam-
eling of all surfaces in black, white, or
grey, hur the big breakthrough was rhe
invention of reliable heat regulators for
controlled oven temperatures.

Gas was not the only fuel innovation,
however. The vapor stove, common by
the 1890s, capitalized on the new avail-
abiliry of petroleum products in areas

where piped-in gas was not available. Also
made of iron and sheet sreel, these stoves
were light and portable with a styling not
unlike the treadle sewing machines of the
day. In the 1910s and '20s, the combina-
tion range became quite the rage. These
cookers were fired by gas as well as wood
or coal, and offered seasonal versatility:
coal or wood for added winter warmth, or
just gas for cooking in summer heat. In
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The reign of the cabinet rarge was fed
by the ability of gas to fuel a smorgas-
bord of ovens in the same appllanre.
Ovenscould nowbepla<ed aboye and
below the burners, and at either side,
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One of the iconic images of the 192Os kitchen is the
special gas <abinet range, with its distinctive barrel,
door warming oven on top. Designeclfor constant
use by large families or boarding houses, these
ranges combined three or more broiling and baking
ovens with multiple burners.
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Two ranges are the main course of the 191 0-1 925 kitchen at Maymont in Richmond. virginia'

The hood over the coal-burner is evidence of how much heat these units producad; the early

gas range (at left) needed neither the exhaust nor the floor space'

common for the mid-I9th ccntury, the kitch€n at woodtow wllson'r boyhood home in

Staunton, Virglnla. shows a tooking hearth updated with a ta$t-lron wood stov€ that ventt ts e

largeexlsting (himn€Y'

www.oldhousejournal com

A name in the rtove indurtry into the
1910s, the Dangler company made thi$

early two-oven gas range in 1890 along
with a line of vapoi stov* that ran on

carbureted gasolene. zo
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The peak of kitchen taste in the 'l 93os was a range that looked like a sideboard, dresser, or cab-
inet-anything but an appriance. short legs and burner aovers hetped complete the conceit.

another tug of war, electric appliance
manufacturers made their own leap into
the cooker market with electric ranges.
lUhat started as a glorified electric hot
plate around I 9 1 i had gained new ground
by 1930 as the electric ranges, looking
much like the products of their gas com-
petitors, fed the apperire ofa nation push-

ing to wire frrr power.

Sizzling in Many Styles
In the early 1930s, gas range manufacrur-
ers found a way ro hide the gas manifold
behind the sheet metal bocly, and cookers
on spindly cabriole lcgs quickly assumed
a new rnarketing persona as the "chest of
drawers range." Covers that pulled down
over the hurner left the appliance "hard-
1y recognizahle as a stove," according to
ads. In the tight tirnes of the Depression,
some manufacturers suggested their ranges

might even double as tables. Drawer-type
handles and decorative legs continued the
notion thirt ranges were furniture-even

down to paint finrshes that aped materials
like marble or wood.

By the end ofthe decade, rhe "built-
in" look had arrived, and gas and electric
ranges alike suddenly stopped rrying ro
masquerade as freestanding cabinets. The
winds of srreamiine design were blow-
ing through the kitchen, so ranges grew
dashboardlike hacks that hugged the wall
and square-cur corners that fit flush with
countertops at either side. Legs became
greatly reduced or disappeared altogether.
Inspired by the new aerodynamic contours
ofplanes, cars, and trains, designers were
adding airfoil curves ancl chrome speed
lines to the most srarionary of kitchen
appliances. The trend conrinued through
the 1940s and into rhe post-war years,
when ranges hecame blessed with as rnany
timers, automatic controls, and gadgets
as the new automobile-driven economy
could connive-a fitting domestic food
preparation station for the atomic-era
lifestyle ro come. dL

To help households make the transition
from coal to gas, in the l9ZOs manufac-
turers offered combination ranges that
ran on either fuel-gas in summer, coal
for added warmth in winter,

Once manufacturers had hidden the gas
manifold, ranges could masquerade as
furnishings, such as this,thest of draw-
ers range"with marbleized trirnwork.
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l-f! oday's kitchen restorations

I involve hundreds of decisions.

I Take for example that prosaic

recently as two decades ago it was diffi'
cult to find new sinks with historic appeal,

hoards, t() everything in hetween, And lets

not forget the option of using an origi-

nal antique, too. So how do you decide

the kitchen sink. \While as betweenthemanyoptionsoutthere?OHJ
checked in with two readers--one of them

find out

modem-day offerings are plentifu l-from
and the specific theyslate apron-fronted farmhouse sinks, to bilitations,

stainless steel sinks with integrated drain- faced in getting them installed'
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The right sink for your old-house kitchen can

take many forms. Here's a look at how two
old-house owners tackled the sink dilemma.
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WHnN vy HUStsAND, Tooo, aNo I bought
our i900 Victorian-era dupiex in Staten
IsLurd, New York, rhe original cast iron farm-

house sink was srill in the kitchen. The dou-
ble-bowl, apron-front sink had a removable
drainboard inside one basin, and at 4' wide
and 2' deep, was large enough to be a horse

tmugh. Nonetheless we intended to keep
it, as it was the only redeeming feature in a
dismal kitchen. \7e had planned ro remodel

our kitchen around the sink, but soor-r dis-
covered that it was irretrievably damaged

on one sicle-the inset cast iron drainboar,l
had chipped away rhe enamel beneath it,
resulting in a corroded mess. Now we had
to rethink the sink. Since we had already

mapped out a straightforward farmhouse
sryle for our kirchen, with p1:rin, flat-panel
cahinets and rustic stone tile counters that
complemented the rest of our simple but
nicely detailed tum-of-the cenrury house,
putting in a new farmhouse sink was a natu-
ral fit, as well as a nod ro what had alreacly

been there. \il/hat we didn't know was how
challenging it would be to install such a sink
ourselves-but we were about to find out.

I began researching apron-front sinks

anJ dirc,rvereJ rhat there are rnany opti()ns

for farmhouse sinks-including stainless

stcel, cast iron, coppeg and fireclay. There
are also two types: false farmhouse sinks
(usually made of stainless steel) rhat creare
the apron effect with a separate piece, and
actual apron-front sinks that require pre-
cise measuring to fit within cabinetry. The
first rype is easier to install, but clearly not
as authenric. The latter rype, rhe kind we
selected, presents some installation chal-
lenges.

We chose a Shaw's fircclay sink in a

style that has been handmade in the U.K.
since 1897, slightly before our house was

built. Although smaller than our original
sink, it has the same color and height, and
it echoes the original with im deep, wide
basin and rounded edges. Like all farrn-

The weight of the new farmhouse-style
sink-some 140 pounds-meant extra sup-
port needed to be built into the underside of
th€ cabinet

house sinks, it juts out about an inch or
so beyond the cabinerry. Bur rhere are dif-
ferences, too. The new sink doesn't have
a built-in backsplash, and it has a single
basin. (There was a double available, but
we preferred the single. ) \7e dld search for
:r new sink with built-in backsplash, but
never lound one. (The best resource for
that type would probably be salvage.)

Because fireclay farmhouse sinks are

handmade, no two sinks are exactly rhe
same size or shape (dimensions vary plus

or minus 2 percent), so the manufacturer
doesn't provide a template. Measurements
vary with other rypes of farmhouse sinks,

too, so manufacturers recommend order-
ing custom-made cahinets. Ideally, the sink
should be ordered first, then the cabinet can
he built to fit.We were using semi-cusrom

cabinets for our kitchen, and there was no
option for a farmhouse sink, so we needed to
figure out a way to supporr the cabinet and
cut 1ts front to fit the sink on our own.

!7e'd seen two rypes of installations
for farmhouse sinks on the lntemet and
in retail demo kitchens. One had the sink
fitting tightly into the facing of the cabi-
net and sealed with clear silicone caulk;
the other had three 2"-wide strips of wood
(rnatching the cabinet) framing the sink.

When the cabinet doors are opened, the
support beams are barely visible,
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'We chose to try to fit our farmhouse sink

into the cabinet without a frame because

we liked the cleaner look, knowing that,

should anything go wrong, the simple

frame could be our backup plan.

Our main concem was bracing the cab.

inet to support the 140-pound sink without
collapsing. A U-shaped frarne----effectively a

three-sided ledge-supported a sink we saw

on display at a tile store, where they were

nice enough to let us take reference photos.

For our farmhouse sink, we decided to brace

the cabinet completely, front-to-back and

side-to-side. Placing braces along the depth

and the width of the cabinet doesn't inter-

fere with the drain, and unlike a U-shaped

ledge, also provides support for the front of

the face frame. Our second priority was cut.

ting the cabinet front to fit the sink cleanly,

with no gaps. Below are cletails on how we

did the work. In the end, our efforts tumed

out prety well-the fit is close enough that

we don't feel the need to frame in the sink,

and our kitchen has a farmhouse-in-the-ciry

feel that complements our house.

Lynn Elliott, a former ()HJ editor, works

for Random House Chi?ren's Books and

has published stticles and books about home

Testoration.

lnstalling a Farmhouse Sink
You'll need a jigsaw and a belt sander. For the materials, have

enough 2x4s on hand to make four braces in the cabinet. as

well as fine-threaded drywall screws, shims, cardboard, duct
and painter's tape. and clear silicone caulking.

. MEASURING
I ron BRAcEs

First, establish
the dimensions of
the sink and the
cabinet. Farmhouse
sinks are under-
mounted, sitting
beneath the coun-
tertop, so determine
the depth ofyour
countertop mate-
rial, too, including

atop the other,
corners with

any grout. The placement of the main braces, running along

the cabinet's width, will be above the second set of braces,

running along the depth.
Add the depth of your sink to the depth of your coun-

tertop material. We also added an extra 1/8" to this mea-

surement to give us space to adjust the sink to the tile
countertop. (After the tile was laid, we shimmed the sink and

caulked between the two.) Measure down from the height
of the countertop, and mark off the depth of the sink inside

the cabinet. The two sets of braces will be attached below

this line, so check for any clearance issues. Will the braces be

visible when the cabinet doors are open? Adjust accordingly.
We initially planned to install the braces with their 2" side

up, but realized we would have seen them when the cabinet
doors were opened, so instead we laid them flat, using the 4"

side to support the sink.
Measure the inner

diameter of the cabinet
for both the width and the
depth, then cut two sets

of 2x4s-two to run front
to back, two to run side to
side, using the depth and
width measurements.

.T ATTACHINGTHE
Z eaacEs
Using fine-threaded dry-
wall screws 21/2" long,

attach both width braces below your measurement mark. We

drilled through the adjoining cabinets on either side, Next,

attach the other pair of 2x4s along the depth of the cabinet,
tightly below other braces. These 2x4s will form a "bridge"
and add extra support.Then, use 3" drywall screws to con-
nect the two sets of braces at their corners, from the top

.T CREATINGATEMPLATE
5 ff," rounded corners of a farmhouse sink make it tricky
to fit tightly into the cabinet, and the weight of the sink can

make it difficult to rnaneuver for tracing a template' You'll

need at least one other person to help you.

To begin, find the center of the cabinet's width and mark

it with a pencil. Determine the sink's width, and center it on

that mark. For the template, duct tape two pieces of card-

board together. Rest the front of the sink on the cardboard
and scribe a line with a pencil, Remove the sink and cut out
the template. The template will be a bit bigger than the ictu-
al sink, so check the template against the sink's front, making

any necessary adjustments. Pay particular attention to the
curved bottom.

When you have made the final adjustments to the tem-
plate, position the template on the cabinet using the center

markyou made.
Using painter's

tape, mask off
the area on the
cabinet, then
remove the tem-
plate. (Paintert
tape marks off
the position and
helps prevent the
cabinet's veneer
from splitting.)
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Shims

the sink is sealed
caulking.

^. MAKING THE CUTt* cnect your measurements and the positioning again,

and make any adjustments. Using the jigsaw with a fine
wood blade, cut the facing slightly inside the marked-off

area. especially at the corners-this will give you room to
adjust the fit.

Check the fit of the sink in the opening, using a belt
sander to smooth down areas that are too tight. Once the

opening is set, position the sink. After countertops are

installed, make any additional adjustments {to level the sink),

then seal between the sink, the cabinet, and the countertop
with clear silicone caulking.
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Laun-r aNo JoHN Lazrr had already
repaired decades' worth of remuddles to
their mid-1800s farmhouse in Mason,
Michigan, (see "A Remuddling Rebom,"
OHJ Dec'06) by the time rhey decided ro
tackle the kitchen. They knew rhey would
keep the room's design aligned with the
rest of the house. They were also fortu-
nate enough to have found a sketch of
the kitchen's early layout and have a few
original, untouched pantry doors on which
to model the cabinets. Bur when it came

to the sink, they realized they could go a
couple of different ways. They could select

a sink from the mid. 1800s, the house's early

timeframe, or one dating to the year they
had documented the installation of indoor
plumbing on the house, which was 1948.

For Laura, it was a no-brainer: "When I

iron double drainboard beauty that's 54"
long, with an 8"-deep basin. Stamped into
its metal bottom is the following informa-
tion: American Srandard Radiator Sanitary
Corporation, Baltimore, 8-20-1951. The
sink was freight-shipped from an East Coast
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The salvaged sink is a per-
fect complement to Gustom
cabinetry-in a range of
sizes and depths-that the

ins in the house's original,
untouched pantry.
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was a kid, we had a summer place wirh a

double drainboard sink," she says, "and I
always wanted one just like it."

Laura was determined to find rhe
perfect circa-1950 sink at salvage, so she

started looking for one online. !7hen
purchasing salvage items, ir helps to
know exactly what you want; Laura did.
"l wanted a large double drainboard sink
with one big basin," she says, "and it had
to be in good condition." It also needed
to be deep, so warer wouldn't readily
splash out-a lesson the Lazets learned
the hard way after installing an antique,
wall.mounted sink in their laundry room
that was saved from a farmhouse being
demolished across the road.

After about six months of searching,
Laura located the perfecr sink: a 1951 cast

Laura erld John Lazef's Sah,age Solution



The plumbing includes hro air traps (above,

left) to pr€vent water hammering and a sepa-
rate supply line {above, right} for the hard
water tap,

salvage yard to the Lazets' house, then

Laura and John set to the task ofdesigning

a wall of cabinets to accommodate it, which

proved a little challenging. "Like most old

floors, ours are uneven," says Laura. "The

floor drops 1% inches over the length ofthe
sink." ln order for the sink to sit level, local

craftspeople at Wilson Restoration, who did

all clf the custom woodwork for the Lazets,

created cabinets for the sink with hutch-

style footings taller on one side than the

other tLr minimize the sloping floor, then

set the cabinets with shims. After the cabi-

nets were installed, finish trim placed along

the base also helped hide the tilt of the

floor. ln addition, the sink's heft-which
at some 200 pounds, weighs more than a

countertop-required that the cabinet be

fortified. A11 four sides of the cabinet were

built with 7+" plywood, then a hidden sup-

port rail-also of %" plyrvood-was added

between the cabinet doors. The cabinet's

sides were also made out of two pieces of
wood.

Another challenge came when John
tried to install the sink and found the origi-

nal drain so firmly attached that it was

impossible to remove. "l spent at least

two days soaking it in penetrating oil and

gently tapping the retaining ring," he says,

"but it wouldn't budge." Next, he carefully

applied heat and tried tapping the ring

again, still it wouldn't move. "Finally, I
had to cut it off with a recip saw," John
says, explaining that he was careful not to

damage the threads so the rest of the ring

would unscrew. WhenJohn went to install

the new drain, he got another surprise; the

new one Laura had purchased wasn't deep

enough, and they had to find another.

Because the sink was manufactured

with fcrur holes to accommodate faucet

hardware-it originally featured a faucet,

separate hot and cold knobs, and probably

an early sprayer mechanism-the Lazets

could get creative with their new hard-

ware installations. In the end, they chose

to install a mixer, faucet, and individual

A double drainboard and a deep basin were
Laurat main priorities, along with a sink in
good condition. The Lazets'sink is in such
good shape that people think it has been
refinished-it hasn't.

soap and hard water dispensers (hard water

for drinking, since they have a well) in a
brushed nickel finish that Laura found the

least ohtrusive. They did have to do some

tinkering beneath the sink on plumbing

that had been remuddled years ago.

"The plumbing had all been jury-

rigged," explains John. "Electrical tape,

duct tape, glue, and just plain old friction
from sticking pipes into each other had

been used to tie the old system together.

The old ()wners had also relied on cal-

cium deposits from leaking water to seal

up any cracks. For years, every time I'd
touch a joint, the calcium deposits would

break and a new leak would begin." John
has spent the last 17 years replacing and

upgrading rhe plumbing, and running new

copper pipes from the well to the sink.

Because the sink is located 25 feet from

the water heater, last year he built a new

extension for the recirculating hot water

line so they could get hot water faster. The

last plumbing detail John needed for the

new sink was a better vent. "The existing

plumbing was vented 20 feet away," he

explains, "so we installed a special P-trap

air vent under the sink."

The flnished kitchen seamlessly melds

old and new, and feels as though it has

always been there. Other elements com-

pleting the kitchen's antique feel include

wooden countertops, which were custom

milled from cherry ffees on the property, and

a built-in hutch Laura designed to replace

one that had been removed decades agcr.

In one spot in the kitchen, you can

get a beeline view into the original pantry,

catching a glimpse of new cabinets along

the way. Not only do the cabinets in both

rooms match perfecdy, but Laura was even

able to find reproduction drawer pulls that

exactly resemble the century-old originals.

Laura and John are pleased with the efforts

of everyone that helped them rehabilitate

their kitchen. "Finally," says Laura, "l have

the kitchen I've been dreaming about for

the past 21years." dL
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For most of the 19th cenntry, clath wir-daw
shades painted with fantastic landscapes

or illrniorlnry desigru added col,ar and"

caclfr ta roow of alt economic lcuek.
Bv Trnnsa Srlvpnualr
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Like framed artworks on a
rt*,thcpainted shades in
the 1 870s drawing room of
the Denny House in Barre,
Massachusetts, show how
sun would backlight color-
ful views of landscapes and
exotic Iocales.
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,-ft odav when we srand in a

I r..nm filled with heauti-

I fulfumishings, we usually

see windows as blank spaces----€mpty

expanses of clear glass or, at best, a

stretch of window shade in some

neutral, unadomed color. In the 19th

century, though, the cxperience was

totally different. Alongside painted

arrworks hanging on walls, windows

stood out as frames for dramatic land-

scapes, architectural elements, or

exotic scenery vividly prqecting fiom

clrth roller shades. In daytime, sun-

shine would backlight these scenes so

that they srood out in high definition,

making thern visually more arresting

than anything in the room. At night
the effect was reversed, as artificial

light illuminated these spectacular

pictures for the pleasure of passers-

by outdoors.

What is so intriguing about paint-

ed shades is how a decorative art form

once widely popular is almost totally

forgotten today. Tb heip bring these

fumishing out of the shadows and,

perhaps, pique the interest of old-

house owners wh,,'d like to revive

them, here is a brief look at the

history and artistry behind

painted cloth shades.

most likely emerged from omamental

painting techniques developed in the early

1Sth century for stage backdrops in theatri-

cal productions. Here, images of buildings,

l:rndscapes, and mythical places were painted

on sheer fabric that was illuminated from

behind. Among the first evidence of painted

shades in America is an 1792 advertisement

for "transparent Blinds and Windows"

by Hugh Barkely and Patrick O'Meara of
Baltimore. By the 1820s and 1830s picto-

rial sheer shades were common in affluent

homes because they met the need for airy,

light-filled interiors with decorative aplomb.

For the first half of the 1800s, shades were

hand-painted by individual artists, but rapid

increase in populariry led to mass-production

in workshops with as many as 150 artists, and

"I had a traTlsparent blind put up in my

open window. There is a castle...ann a castle'

gatewey md two walks, end seqreral peasants and"

- Emily Dickinson, 1841

This scenic shade (1860 -1875) shows
how water, mountains, and trees
made good subjects for scraping
paint into translucent highlights.

screens and shades became so preva-

lent in America. Europe was rife with
political unrest in the late 1840s, and

these scenes may have been the work

of German and French lithographers

wh() emigrated to America in its
wake.

lUhat did translucent shades

look like in a typical room? The

collections of Historic New England

in Boston include a variety of 1870s

ph( )tographs that provide temf ting
glimpses of the effect. One of the

best views shows two Queen Anne
windows half covered with shades

clearly painted with landscapes.

Other photos give a peek at shades

ourlined in decorative frames or

architectural motifs.

Even more revealing, the muse-

um at Old Sturbridge Mllage in
Sturbridge, Massachusetts, preserves

dozens cf acrual cloth shades manu-

factured in the mid-l9th century.

The designs range from land-

scapes with Oriental and

Moorish themes to deco-

rative border treatments.

Most scenes are printed

on semi-opaque material but

punctured with tiny pinholes. In

the evening, candlelight from within a

room would shine through the pinholes to

create a starlight pattem fitr s()meone viewing

the window while on an evening's walk.

After scenic shirdes peaked in popular-

ity in the 1860s, the dominant style became

omamental and architectural designs, such

as filigrees and classically themed roundel

pattems. Sclme shade manufacturers cre-

ated make-believe windows on cloth using

tromp I'oeil illustration techniques. Fanciful

as this illusirn sounds today, itt tame com-

pared to the designs called "Blue Curtains"

and "Green Curtains" produced by Sawyer,

Ashton, and Company in 1850 that used

paint to simulate elaborate drapery treat-

ments attached to a window-right down

to fiinges, tassels, and tie-backs.

The Art o{ groq)es of trees which rise in excellent harmony

I*L:".| ?,},|*:row shades 
with tLe fatt of mJ sreen dnmask cnrtain."

by 1850 they were being sold to average'

income houses for as little as $1.

During the first blossoming of painted

shades in the middle of the 19th century,

landscapes were the tnost common sub-

jects, prrrricularly idyllic, romantic scenes

of Europe. This trend is consistent with the

rise of the picturesque movement that began

in the lSth century and the tendency of
Americans to follow European tastes. The

fashion for scenic shades went part'and-par-

cel with the vogue for scenic wallpaper-in
facr, many households simply attached

pieces of scenic wallpaper to cloth to make

decorative shades. Nonetheless, there could

be another reason why European-themed
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Making Cloth Shades
According to 19th century references, the

most commonly used material for cloth win-
dow shades was Holland fabric, defined as "a

panicularly strong linen, woven on purpose,

the usual width of the window, " or "a coarse

cotton fabric, woven plain, and fumished to

imitate linen, for which it is usually sold."

Another choice apparently was cambric, a

"thin, coarse, cotton fabric made in imitation
of the Holland, and glazed upon both sides,"

according to English references.
'Whatever the specLfic material used, it

had to be sized errd then painted ro becorne

a decorative shade. First, the Holland was

stretched on a fiame. Next it was sized by

applying a gluey material ro fill the pores

in rhe weave and prevent the fabric from

absorbing the pigrnent. While the outlines of
original designs could be sketched fieehand,

they were also transfened fiom another source

by pricking the outline with minute pin holes

and then rubbing charcoal through the holes.

Stencils were used for stock pafterns.

Then came the painting. lnDecuatiue
P ainting: A Practicol Handbook at P ainting ud,
Erching U pon V ariow Objects and Maerials

fu the Decorafron of Ow Homes, author
B.C. Seward describes in precise detail
how to paint cloth to create a transparent

effect using either water-based or oil-bmed
paints. A modem day how-ro guide would

read somerhing like this:
. Stretch cloth on a frame and then size

it with wanned and diluted gilder's size at
least twice ro ensure rhat it is firm and dght
enough to hold the paint.

r Smooth surface with pumice stone.
r Tiace the outline of the decoration

directly onto the canvas or use a stencil.
r Use a sponge to apply oil paint thinned

with turpentine and let it nearly dry.
o lUhen the paint reaches that point,

use a palette knife ro remove it so that "lights

and half lights are formed."

Seward recc-rmrnends working at night
with a larnp positioned behind the fabric and

leaving "all white rints and highlights to be

made by the u-rpainted surface." He advo-
cates using bright colors (such as reds, blues,

yellows, and greens) and to obtirin sha,.les by

stippling one color into another.

ln Desyatiue P ainters and Glaier's Guide
(1827), Nathaniel Whittock offers advice

specifically on how to make ffansparent

blinds. He recommends stretching cambric

on a frame zrrd sizing it with isinglass (arn

expensive fish gelatin) for small-scale paint-

ings or boiled parchment fcrr large painrings.
\*/trittock recommends sticking to the mcrst

transparent pigrnents, such as Prussian blue,

raw and bumt umbeq and bumt sienna. He
felt shades work best when the image has

one or two bold objecrs that can be easily

executed and the subject avoids too much
foliage. He suggests scenes of storms by sea

or land. Moonlight setrings and other low-
light or nighttime subjects, howeveq are not
good because they block too much light.

Shades with trees were good for drawing

rooms because they are seen close up, and the

scraping technique creates nice highlighrs.

While architectural rhemes suited libraries,

Iong rooms, and galleries, Whittock Glt they
were too dark and hear.y for a home.

Will Painted Shades ReturnS
Historiaru cannot explain why decorative
window shades faded in populariry, other
than that the market becarne saturated and

tastes changed. It's doubrful rhat cosr was a

factor, because, at their peak, they were very
affordable. \*4rat is without quesrion is rhe

spell they could cast on a vieweq such as

the poet Emily Dickinson, who described

the view ofthe casde on her shades and the
movement of her curtains. That the scene

was not a veil ro shield her from the outside

world, but rather, a connection to what was

Possibly an 185Os B.sten Putnem Shade, this
5cer1;( vignette rests in an elaborate frame
designed to emulate mouldings and carvings.

beyond-both in reality and to what was in
her irnagination. Perhaps that connection
between one's interior and exterior worlds

can be captured again. !L

Teresa Siluerman is a Bosttm-baed contmunica-

ticms specialist resemching decoradue cLrts at drc

Boswt Center frn Destgn.

To bam mor e about Old Sanbridge V il)age ud
ix collecdon of ecvly Americut objecs, go to

uww.ost,.crg and" click on "collectiuu."
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ln urban areas. rnaking painted window
shades was a prolific business often allied
with the wallpaper industry. Shades could
be one-off designs by individual artists
or mass-produced in factories.
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Tt eal plaster walls are s() rAre in modem construction

K its easy to assume they can never be more than flat,
I. \ .r"ur.rl surfaces. However, once you see plasterwork

of the past, you can appreciate what's possible with the free

play of rhis timeless material. After studying an exhibition of
Roman frescoes rescued from the volcanic ash of Mt. Vesu-

vius, I was impressed with how ancient artisans manipulated
simple lime-and-sand mixtures to create vibrant textures and

colors-fitting backdrops for their fine breads and rich cheeses.

American artisans brought out the personality of plaster again in
the early 20th century, creating beautiful forms and decorative
effects with names like Italian Plaster, Roman Tile Finish, and

Spanish Palm Finish for houses built in revival styles.

Learning how to reproduce plaster textures of the 1920s

and '3Os for repairs or additions to old houses can be a reward-

ing experience when you employ the appropriate materials.

Though many of the original, handed-down trade formulas
and practices are lost, the key-simplicity-is right at hand,
especially if you're attempting to duplicate traditional work wirh
modem materials. Take the confusion out of common repairs,

and begin your plaster project with lime and sand. Not only
are the plaster recipes for these materials essentially unchanged

over the decades, they are compatible with historic construction
practices without relying on additives such as acrylics, accel-

erators, retarders, and binders. Once you learn how to control
moisture loss to the hase that's receiving the plasrer, you can
use your creativity and enjoy the effects that spring from the
action of a trowel and a few common tools.

Mixing Plaster
To the salespeople at a masonry supply house, a textured finish
coat may mean a splattered applicarion of drywall compound
(or a mixture of acrylics made for a franchise ethnic restauranr),
but this is definitely not what yt>u seek for historic resrorarion
or even new additions. So fcrr the moment ignore the plethora
of "plaster" products out there and note that rhe raw materials

for textured plaster can be boiled down to a mixture of water,
sand and natural hydraulic lime (see "The Line on Lime"). The
recipe I like to use is natural hydraulic lime mixed with sand in
a ratio of ZVz to l-thar is, 2% buckets of sand to 1 bucket of
lime powder, or whatever volume you can use comfortably in a
few hours. Begin with a flat surface, such as a sheet of plywood
laid across sawhorses, and start with a small batch-say 7 ,/zcups

of sand to 3 cups of natural hydraulic lime mixed together dry.

# @,..#-@ c.jtL-

Applying Bose Coat
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(1 ) To create a texture similar to the Spanish finish on the opposite page start by troweting tozenge projections onto a properly prepared base.
(2) Load the rowel and press the plaster anto the wall with a sliding action, then smooth out the sides and ends so you have a gradual irregular-
ity. (:) Then dip a tampico brush in a bucket of water, shake it off once, and gentty smooth out the relief, tying it into the base.
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The Line on Lime

Natural hydraulic lime is a min-
eral extracted from limestone in a
manufacturing process that involves
heating the calcium carbonate (lime)
to drive off the C02 content. The
remaining white powder is what is
mixed with sand to produce mortars
and plasters. Think of lime as stone
that's turned to powder form for
easy use in masonry which then
conveniently hardens back to stone
after reintoducing water (the slak-
ing process) and C02, which the lime
absorbs from the atmosphere after it
is applied as plaster.

The finer points of using lime putty
(lime slaked in water) or the pow-
dered form that comes in sacks like
cement, are basically a non-issue for
restoration plasterwork and masonry
repointing, as it is all calcium carbon-
ate that will harden.

The bottom line is, the powder or
dry form is much easier and less

expensive to use. lt is available here
in the U.S., but since our masonry
supply yards for the most part offer
what is called mason's lime (that, for
some reason, is manufactured so
that it is necessary to add Portland
Cement before it will harden), natu-
ral hydraulic lime is difflcult
to buy locally.

Contact Great Lakes Limework,527
Mulberry st. Lake Mills, wl 53551 or
e-mail stone6@charter.net to order
bags of natural hydraulic lime. Explain
the intended use, and they will send
a sample. Lime paints and lime-fast
pigments are also available.

Pre-mixed hydraulic lime dry
building mortar from Curope

Next, shape this mixture into a volcano

cone, scoop a hole in the middle of the dry

batch, and flll it with water, being careful

to add just enough water to obtain the

consistency of thick pancake batter. After
slowly pulling the dry material up into the

water and letting it soak for a few minutes,

mix it together with a trowel and let it set

for about fifteen minutes or so to fatten
up and become thicker and fuller.

Meanwhile, tum to the portion of the

wali that you are going to plaster, making

sure it is clean of any grease or smooth
paint, and wet it down thoroughly with a

mason's brush or spray bottle. Norice how

the wall absorbs the moisture. lVetting

down is critical for adhesion because the
water will transport the plaster into the
base material so it becomes an integral
part of it. (Old plaster walls, concrete

block, soft brick, metal lath, and wood

lath are all good bases for new lime plas-

ter.) If the surface is painted, glazed tile
or hrick. t,r has insufficient suctitrn, you

cannot expect the plaster to bond. In
this case, either chip the surface enough

to produce a porous substrate or apply a

plaster bonding agent. (Bonding agents

are acrylic liquids solJ in convenient quart

cans or gallon jugs that you brush or roll

onto the wall prior to applying plaster.)

For thick coats of plaster over masonry

substrates or lath (the situation for most

repairs), begin by troweling the lime-and-
sand mix onto the wood lath, metal lath, or

moistened wall. Lay the plaster on ab..rut

%" thick, then notice how it behaves when

you apply a wooden trowel to it.
You will be able to rub the surface to

flatten it without bringing water ()ut, so

you can form the plaster for rounded cor-

ners or around obstructions in the wall.

Always use a wood float to smooth

and flatten the surface-not the steel

trowel, which you should reserve for
initial application and finishing opera-

tions. This is because if you over-trowel
with a steel trowel while leveling or oth-
erwise shaping the surface, excess warer

may migrate to the surface. This robs the
plaster of the suction needed at the wall,

and the new plaster will fall to the floor.

If this happens, simply wait for the wall
to dry somewhat and reapply the lime-
and-sand mix.

Finish Experiments
At this point, you're reacly to stirrt experi-

menting with textures. First, try broad-

casting the plaster onto the wall with a
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Mixing Lime Putty

tGri*.

(l ) To prepare the mix for the next application, place a trowel-full of lime putty on a board or slab of marble, form it into a caldera or doughnut,
and fill it with clean water. (2) Next add gauging plaster or gypsum. (3) Mix well.This lime putty mix will set up in about l5 minutes, so only pre-
pare small amounts at a time. This will allow you to properly apply the plaster, then double back with the trowel to smooth out the fins.

brush, covering it with an even splatter

of fine or rough surface. Next, grab the
steel trowel and cclmpress the raised sur-

faces somewhat, while noticing how the
time you wait until troweling affects the
final texture.

Altematively, rake up a brush and

stipple the surface of the wet plaster wall
to obtain a rough, natural look. Aside from

col()r, texture is the most interesting way

to vary flat, plain walls unbroken by pat-

tern or light and shadow. Visit old movie
theaters to see how the bold play of a plas.

ter surface becomes more dramatic with

light, changing characrer wirh rhe differ-
ent times of day and lighting sources. Mix
up a rich batch of lime and sand-perhaps
1% sand to I lime-and apply a thin, fresh

coat, then pull the steel trowel clirectly
back away frorn the surface, achieving a

rough texture. Mixing a thicker batter will
produce a larger texture, while thinning
the batter produces a relief that naturally
gets smaller.

lUait perhaps 30 minutes before you

experiment with trowel and brush over
the relief surface to achieve the desired

pattern or texture.

Another way to achieve an interesting

texture is to compress the plaster with the

steel trowel while it's still relatively wet to
make "fins" on the surface. Use a sweeping

motion, holding the trowel slighrly on edge

over soft plaster. Then repeat the motion in
regular arcs, either in short, choppy strokes

or in long, arching ,,nes.

You can obtain a very pleasing, soft

surface texture by applying a dampened

brush to fresh plaster. For this texrure,
begin by laying the lime-and-sand mortar
thick and moist, rhen nore how the brush

creates different surface effects where the
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work so tlre margins of the last
bat<h are damp enough to bond
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Applying Finish Coat

Saying No to Cracks

The finish coat of plaster is the stage where you even out the rough application and choose how much texture you want. (l ) First, apply the lime
putty mix over the projections, filling in the troughs or valleys to create the amount of projection you like. (2) Next, return for a second and third
troweling to tighten up and condense the pufty. (3) Last, brush on a mixture of lime pigment and lime powder if so desired"

lf shrinkage crack begin appearing
while experimenting with the thicker
textures, then add some KeeneS

cement to your lime and sand mix.
(Keene's cement is a gypsum-based
product that helps harden the plas-

ter before it has a chance to check
or shrink.)

Remember, with thicktextures you
are not pressing down and condens-
ing the material to check the shrink-
age. Therefore it must be checked
by speeding up the set (the Keene's

cement approach) or, to some
extent by adding sand to the mix to
slow down the loss of water.

White Portland cement gypsum,

and molding plaster are also used to
hasten the set for a hard and durable
surface by adding 1O percent to 30
percent to the lime-and-sand batch.
There are also set-retarding agents
that slow down the setting process

some, but still give the plaster a hard
set before shrinkage or checking
problems can occur,

However, using these additives and
combinations takes a little prac-

tice-for example, you will need to
work faster if you add an accelerator.

As a result, it is better to begin with
just lime-and-sand mixtures until
you attain a certain level of comfort
with the materials.

wall is wetter or dryer. Applied in the
extreme, this kind of texture was used in
old theaters after first pulling a thick bat-
ter, then playing over the resulting relief
with a dampened brush. In my research,

the only way to obtain those fat, mastic

projections seems to be with traditional
plaster.

A knocked-down finish resemhling
a pock-marked stone wall was popular in
historic buildings, and has the advantage

of being a surface that matures with age

as the recessed parts darken.

You can achieve this kind of finish
by first puiling your trowel from the wet
surface to create the peaks. Then double

back with the wood or steel trciwel to
lightly flatten out the peaks fairly tightly,
yet leaving voids more or less according
to your preference.

For a texture that resembles stone

pulled up from a bedding joint freshly
out of a sedimentary quarry, first take a

relatively wer mixture of finish lime and

apply it thin over the wall. Next, pull the
steel trowel out until you have a fairly
regular field ofprojectkrns that arc sharper

and much shallower than the heavier ones

described above. As a general rule when
pulling the trowel for texture, the thinner
the coat or layer applied, the smaller and

more numerous the projections will be.

interface of base and
new plaster.

surface flat and true.
fhese tools won't bring
water to the surface like
a steel trowel, which
can rob it from the
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!II E
room of this 1920s house in Chesterton,

of a "pulled" texture where
the by pull-

wall, then
over to make a surface filled with interesting

It is a good idea to soften the sharp peaks somewhat with a

wet paintbrush because the hardened surface, if left sharp, can
actually be a hazard to anyone falling against these points. These
textures give a pleasing play ofshadow, even when the projec-
tions are very short and somewhat rounded and softened.

Next, experiment with a dampened rampico brush-the
large yellowish clean-up brush used by masons and plasrerers.

For a stippled finish resernbling bush-hammered stone, dip the
brush in a rhick batter of lime and silica sand and play ir onro
the wall. lUork as though you are painting into hard-ro-reach
areas, slapping ir on the surface a little while attempting to be
fairly uniform in coverage. This stippled texture produces only
soft, fine surface projections and is especially pleasing when
used with a yellow ochre pigment. As always, when you are
done with your texture and it has begun to set, cure your work
by keeping it moist for some days after applicarion. Then enjoy
the ever-changing beauty of the walls you have created with
some fine bread, rich cheese, and perhaps a fermented grape
or two. dL

Simple tools and techniques are responsible for a varied visual vocab-
ulary of textured finishes, from gently undutating waves to surfaces
sculptured like cake frosting.
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Longtime OHJ contributor Jacob Arndt is the principal of
Northwestem Masonry E Stone (527 Mulbeny Sr., I-ake Mills,
Wisconsin 53551).
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Whether freshly milled

or recycled, make sure

the new flooring has

the same moisture content as the

existing floor before you install

it. lf the new wood is too "wet'i it

could shrink, cup, or leave cracks in

between boards when it dries. lf the
new wood is too dry, it could swell

in width during the next wet season

(typically the summer) and buckle,

widening cracks between boards

of the adjacent original flooring.
(Cracks in new flooring will close,

but because the new wood is tied
into the old wood and expanding at

a greater rate, cracks will open up in

the old flooring.)

To head off these problems,

match the moisture content of the
repair stock to that of the exist-

ing flooring before installation.
Measuring the wood with a moisture

meter is one way. The most common
method, however, is to allow the
repair stock to adjust to the ambient
moisture level of the room.To do this,

stack and sticker the flooring-that
is, separate it by layers of sticks-and
leave it in the room where it will
be installed for at least two weeks.

Don't make the mistake of storing

the repair stock in a garage, where it
will pick up moisture.

) Starting with the same species of wood as the surrounding floor will do the
& most to match its appearance. For example, take particular care to note whether
it is red oak or white oak, as well as whether you have a maple floor, or one made from
one of the many pines. Then look for flooring with the same cut. Flat-cut (flat-grain)

boards have annual growth rings that usually run parallel to the face of the board in
a characteristic flame pattern. You wilt usually see this cut in softwoods like pine and
in wide-board floors. Rift-cut boarrds (also broadly called quarter-sawn and vertical-
grain) have annual rings that are verti(al to the face of the board and are much more
uniform in grain. This cut is more sophisticated than flat-grain, as well as more durable,
and is commonly seen in strip floors in primary rooms.

Careful selection will help you go even further in matching appearance. Color
variation and tightness of grain (number of annual rings per inch) play a part here.
Also look to duplicate special figures in the grain, such as the flash of quarter-sawn
oak or the little highlights of bird's-eye maple.

(ommon old-bouse floors
ar€ (left to right) maple, pine,
and oak. :

tipnl
When you're patching or adding on to an existing floor, matching

the existing flooring is critical. Thke care to duplicate the dimen-

sions of the existing boards, remembering that the width and fit of
the tongue-and-groove joints are most important. Salvage of one sort or another is a

great option here. If you can't find matching boards at a salvage yard or by keeping
your eye out for a likely dumpster, don't overlook the possibility of "swapping out"
sorne flooring within your house. A ckrset on the second or third floor, for example,

may have identical flooring to whar you need for a repair on the first floor, and can

be a donor area that no one except you will ever see.

tipo3
Unless there are special conditions, tongue-and-
groove floors (especially strip hardwotds) should

be laid and nailed up tight when they are installed.
This is not only for good looks, but also for integriry since loose-fit-
ting tongues are one of the many sources of floor vqueaks. When
working with good materials in the open field of a floor, this is usually

not difficult. However, when crooked floorboards rum up or space is

cramped-s:ry, when starting 2 flo1l1-i1 becomes much harder to drive
the boards up tight and naii them at the same time. Clamping the
boards together is the solurion ro this dilemma, and one way is with
a clever device cooked up years ago by the folla at the Oak Flooring
Institute (an industry association). The rool (shown at right) is a

lever made on rhe job fiom 2x4 scraps, a strap hinge, and a soda-can

opener. Dimensions are all to taste, as is the rype of hinge. In use, you
dig the can opener into the subfloor at a position that leaves the lever
somewhere short of being completely flat. Srraightening out the lever
as rnuch as possible with either a foot or knee will squeeze the flooring
together, leaving hands free to nail.
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Squeaks are sometimes

caused by one or two
subfloor boards that

work against a joist because they
are loose. When there is access from
underneath, driving a shim dipped
in glue between the joist and sub-

floor is often a fix. Stronger measures

require anchoring the subfloor with
a cleat. To do this, attach a block
(roughly 2" by 2") to the joist in vicin-

ity of the problem. Use wood screws,

and make sure the block is flush with
the top of the joist. Then have some-

one upstairs stand on the problem

area while you screw the cleat to the

subfl oor from underneath.

lf you have access to the
underside of a squeaky

floor from, say, a base-

ment, first locate the
problem area by watching the sub-

floor while someone walks on top.

Since the noise is often the result of a

low or loose subfloor board working

against the finished floor, next try
driving a short screw or two through
the subfloor (shown below) to grab

the finished flooring and prevent the

two from moving against each other.

Repeat until the squeak is gone.

]p f you are only able to work from the top, finished side of a floor, it is some-
,# times possible to halt a squeak by toenailing the floor to a joist. Starting at

the "heart" of the squeak, drive a pair of 10d finishing nails towards each other in
a V so that they grab the joist solidly. (Opposing nails resist pull-out.) Repeat every
half-foot or so down the joist in both directions until the squeak is cured, then set

the nails and fill the holes. lf the squeak is minor or seasonal-say, just appearing in
winter when the environment is drier-try lubricating the boards by dusting some
talc in the joints. Repeat until the squeak improves.

i wide boards
' show the

flame pattern
of flat sawing.

i
,I
/
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,.fl When single or multiple flrrcr strips have sunken shghtly due

tip"U::,:,ti::r,:5:H;L'J,:::T,'l:::::.',:l'.',,1#,:-il:
depressed area and just enough to grab well. Then place a wood block on a sound

part of the floor as a fulcrum. Use a prybar to lift the boards back. Once the floor-
ing is level, support it in place by driving one or more Bd (B-penny) finishing nails
at an angle into the subfloor under the screw. Another approach is to injcct eprrxy

consolidant or silicone sealant under the flooring if there is access above or below
the fault.
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Floorboard Surgery
\When it comes to working invisibly in floor
repairs, special tools make the job slick, bur not
quick. It takes time to do careful work that does

not damage the wood or finish on the floor. Plus,

itt worth the effort in the beginning because rhere
is little or no time to spend repairing or refinish-
ing when putting the floor back together. With
this approach the overall time and cost is much
less than working with saws-alls and crowbars to
rip the flooring up, then having to find or make
replacement boards and finishing them to match.

al The boards have

Z tongru-und-groove
joints along the edges.
They are blind-nailed
on a diagonal through
the tongue. First, I locate
each nail along the joint
with a magnetic nail
finder. then mark its loca-
tion with a pencil.

5 Once the board is

cut loose, I carefully
pry it up with a stiff putty
knife, catching and hold-
ing each little "lift"with
a sharp chisel. lt takes
quite a while to loosen
and lift the board, but
careful work pays off
with no gouging or splin-
tering of the edges of the
boards.

Srrps AND PHoros Bv JoHN Lppxp

2 Next, I use a cordless trim
d saw to cut down into the
joint and through the tongue.
The saw has a low rpm that is

good for making a plunge cut

-always 
dangerous because

the teeth can grab and kick
the saw back. I also screw a

stop to the floor, placing the
screws in the board joints so

any damage is less apparent
than in the middle.

1 ::?r1T::,*:[
project that requires
opening up the floor
for access to the space
beneath and then put-
ting it back together
without any damage
showing. ln this narrow-
strip, maple tongue-and-
groove floor, I'll take up a

single,3"-wide board.

4 The carbide teeth are
only I mm wide, so they

easily slip into a joint or cut
a nail. To make the plunge
cut, I set the back edge ofthe
saw's sole against the stop,
hold the blade guard open,
and slowly lower the spinning
blade into the cut. As I move
ahead, I slow down a bit as the
blade cuts through the nail,
then continue with the cut.

t

I

7 I use another special saw to cut
out a section of the subfloor 9 il?L:?l !,".:l*: H :" ;#:'

with an old-fashioned slide-hammer
pinch-grip nail puller.6 Once the subfloor-

ing is exposed, it
is easy to see the nails
holding the boards in
place.

board. This is a European detail sander
fitted with a wood-cutting blade.

(l This particular detail sander can be
itD ,,*uo wrrn a wroe range or brades.
The one I chose has a long reach and
is offset for flush cuts. both necessary
features for this type of work.

I

a 1 0 i I'ffi l;:ff ::tf i:H"';Il
head, then pry back with the long han-
dle. The action of the lever to the side
forces the jaws to grip the nail head, and
the nail comes right out. Then the sec-
tion of subfloor board easily lifts out.
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Today's hinges come in

a uariety of traditional

shapes, siles , and sryles.

Here's how to find the

best fit for your ol.d-

house cabinets.

Bv Dsln{rrRA Aposponos

p n:*:[',H-:::hHJiH;
I- Bur deciding which types of hing-

es best suit your old-house kitchen cabi-

nets can be confusing. Moreover, should

you ever consider updating your hinges

to increase functionality-wel1, that can

be frustrating. How, then, can you wade

through today's vast sea of hinge offer-

ings? To start, it helps to think of hinges

as being on an evolutionary curve. The
earliest were quite simple, functional,
and meant to be seen. As time went on,

and the styles of cabinet doors changed,

hinges became less and less visible, with
the most modern offerings in

the lot being completely

hidden.

attached to the cabinet with sirnple

surface hinges-low-tech hinges that
are mounted to the front of both cabinet

and door. Sudace hinges began as purely

functional, in basic shapes like T-straps,

L's and H's that were designed to hold
up well and operate smoothly (although

often a little loose in the knuckle), and

they could be made out of brass or ham-

mered iron. Surface hinges eventually

developed more ornamental designs,

like the butterfly hinge, featuring two

leaves roughly shaped like a butterfly,

sometimes sporting cutout designs.

Another basic hinge type used with
face-frame cabinets is the butt hinge,

where leaves attach to the edge of both

cabinet and door, so that the knuckles

show but the leaves are hidden. Sorne

of the most popular of these were ball-
tipped. Bum hinges afforded cabinets a

cleaner look, and they were also quite

durable and flexible, allowing for cabi-

net doors to be taken down when neces-

sary by simply removing the pin. Butt
hinges were almost always mortised. As

frrr metals, in 1909 the guide Builder's

HardvLare noted that, "Steel butts of
this type c:rn be procured in all finishes,

but for high-grade work, bronze metal is

always employed."

\J

Butterfly surface hinges were meant to
be seen. and could have elaborate lines
and cutout patterns.

i '* 
Inset Door

The earliest standardizeri

cabinets were face-frame

f* construction, meaning

\ that rhe wood etlging
re rhe front c,f the cabinet

resembles a picture frame,

and can be clearly seen. These

cabinets, in use from the 19th century

into the 20th century, featured inset

doors that sit flush inside the frame's

opening. The earliest inset doors were

o

o
z
s\r*e = t'/%,
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Half decorative, lralf hidden, hinges like this
one were m€ant to be mortised on the ptain,
interior-meunting side.

FNoasier tabinets (arf|a lerith their orvn array
of decorative, offset surface hinges.

frsaE hammered-iron hinges were popular
in the 1 94Or and'50s, and can be purchared
today in turface or offset {shown} styles.

Seff-rlosing hinges. tike this offser example,
(ontain a hidden spring inside the k&:ckle.

Lipped Door
Beginning around 1900 or so, cabi-
nets with lipped doors came inro fash-
ion. These doors have a rabbet cut ali
the way around their back edge, which
allows them to close into the opening
and sit over the frame at the same time.
Cabinets with lipped doors could be

readily ordered in an array of sizes frorn
millwork catalogs at the rurn of the cen-
tury. These doors require an offset hinge,
one that jogs arouncl the edge of the lip
in order for the door ro lay flat. Offset
hinges can be either surface-mounted

or 'half and half'-that is, mortised into
the door's backside and surface-mounted

on the cabinet's frame. Decorative styles

exist here as well, with the most com-
mon being either a simple, elongated

brass oval for the surface mount, or one
of a rustic hammered black rectangle

with trefoil tips on the top and bot-
tom. Hoosier cabinets, those early 20th
century must-have items for every well-
outfitted kitchen, had their own sryle

of decorative offset surface hinge (one

where both sides of the hinge are usu-

ally surface-mounted), depending upon
the company that made them. Many
of these are also available for purchase

today, and they can somerimes be a good

fit for retro kitchens as well.
Offsets quickly developed to have

self-closing mechanisms via a spring in
the knuckle that allowed homeowners

to close the doors with less effort. These
hinges, originally known as 'single-act-
ing hinges,' were being used on other
household applications (like lavatory
doors) by 1910, and migrated ro use on
kitchen cabinets within a decade or so.

Another point to nore on inset hinges is

that standard sizes have varied through
the years. Pre-1950, a range of inset sizes

were used, ftomYz", to %", to 7+", while
today's standard inset hinges measure

%", which is something to consider
when replacements are needed. It's still
possible to find inset hinges in non.
standard sizes, but they usually come in
a limired range of finishes.

Overlay Door
Starting in the last century, overlay
doors that are larger than the cabinet
opening-fully covering the frame-
came into popular use. After the mid-
1950s, these doors appeared on frameless

cabinets-built without rails and stiles,
which are also known as European-style
cabinets. This type of cabiner always
uses interior-mounted hinges that are
completely hidden when the cabinet's
doors are closed. Also known as a con-
cealed cup hinge or a 35mm hinge (for
the European sysrem that developed it),
these hinges consist ofthree parts: a base
plate, an arm, and a cup. The cup is fitted

Butt hinges, like this non-
mortised exarnple, gave
cabinets a <leaner look,
but still affered ssbtle
deccration an knuckl*s
ending in ball or finia} tips,

into a mortise cut on the
inside of the door, while
the arm slides over a base

plate screwed into the
cabinet's interior. When
used on an overlay door,

concealed hinges swing

the door entirely out of
the way of the opening,
so that interior pull-out
drawers can be mounted
flush with the insides of the
cabinet, and still pull easily and
completely out. Another benefit is

that these hinges can be adjusted
to hang higher or lower with a simple
twist of the screws, without having to
remove the door.

Virtually all cabinet hinge styles,

including the earliest, are now available
with a self-closing feature. And con-
cealed cup hinges can be purchased to fit
any style of cabinet door, including inser
doors, as long as the right base plate is

selected and the door can accommodate
the depth needed to fit the cup.ll
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Modern concealed cup hinges hide <om-
pletely inside of cabinets and move doors
out of the way as they open. so interior
drawers can mount flsth with cabinet sides
yet still open easily. They can be used on
all styles of cabinet door: overlay, lipped
(shown), and inset,
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Double
Recovery

Stricken by a rare, paralyzing illness,
Sean Bolen engineered a house move
and the beginnings of a restoration
from his hospital bed, then salvaged
his health along with a house.

lh Gttl rct lL\ RrtlirRl s

iltIO"tr:i li\ Iil:,\l l + 'l t'{r')\l.\s P}tixr)(lR,tl'[t\

A t a sushi har in downt,rwn Knox-

lI ville, Tennessee, Sean Bolen

L L ."r, a spicy tuna temaki with
no fear of the raw protein that was his

downfafl two years ago. "That was from

undercooked pork, not fish," he points out

as he tells me about his most recent house

restoration.

Dressed in elegant business attire for

his job as a cost analyst, Sean appears an

unlikely old-house fanatic. He explains

how, several years ago, he was "shanghaied

into looking at an older house," and he's

heen h,roked on restoration ever since.

"l'd never owned tools in my life, but I
taught rnysc[f sheetrock repair, carpentry,

plumbing, plaster wall repair, you name

it," he says, using a box of Old-House

Jownal issues from the'70s and '80s passed

to him by a neighbor. "After working with
numbers all day, it's cathartic to go home

and work with your hands."

A Life-Threatening lllness
Sean already had two house rest()ratiuns

under his belt in the summer of 2005

when, after eating sausage one day, he fell

ill. Three days later his face was paralyzed,

and he couldn't close his eyes or move his

mouth. "l went to five doctors in five days,"

Sean recalls. "One doctor thought I had an

aggressive form of MS, and one thought

I'd had a stroke. They were giving me

MRls, but they couldn't figure our what

was wrong with me."

Doctors told Sean to prepare for the

worst, and his family started essentially

Sean Bolen's George Barber house helped
motlvate his recovery from a terrible illness.
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planning his funeral as he lay in bed, unable

to sleep and writhing in pain from his mys-

tery illness. On day five, Sean's mother
drove him to the hospital. He tried to get

out of the car, but just fell down in a puddle

instead. A neurologist finally diagnosed his
real condition: Guillain-Barr6 sgrdrome , a

rare disorder that causes progressive muscle

weakness and paralysis.

In Guillain-Barr6, the body's immune
system attacks the nervous system. Initial
symptoms are weakness and tingling in the
legs, which may spread to the upper body.

The symptoms can increase in intensity
until all the muscles are powerless and the
patient is almost totally paralyzed, which
is what happened to Sean.

When doctors finally diagnosed rhe
disease, they pinned it on the undercooked
pork Sean had eaten a few days before

getting sick. He was told that he'd spend

six months in the hospital, three years in
therapy, and be lucky to walk again. To
Sean, this was exciting news, because it
meant he would live.

Old-House Fever
While Sean was recovering in the hospital
and undergoing grueling physical therapy,
he was already busy with a side project.
Before becoming sick, Sean had heard
about a dilapidated 1891 Queen Anne-
sryle George Barber house sitting a block
outside of a designated historic district.
Barbeq one of the most prolific archirects
in the late Victorian period, was famous

for his catalog architecture, where he sold
construction plans by the thousands and
promised to modifl, them for homeown-
ers. Barber's mail-order business was based

in Knoxville, and old-house enrhusiasrs,

including Sean, are always eager restore a

Barber home in the ciry.

Sean had tried to buy the house a

few years earlier, but the owrrers weren't
interested. After the house changed hands,
the new owners were willing to sell it to
Sean-but they wanred to keep the land.

Sean knew the house would have to
be moved. "lt's a beautiful house on rhe
outside," he says. "As one of the first four
built on the street, it has many details a lot
of the homes in the historic district just
don't have." Inside, however, the house \ /as

[:

less than srellar. "k was gurted ro the studs,

and the only archirectural detail left was

the heart pine staircase."

Just one block away, there happened
to be an empry lot inside the hisroric dis.
trict, so Sean bought the lot and began
makrngplans to buy and move the house.

"Being hospitalized delayed everything,
but the owners worked with me quite a

bit, as I was recovering from being pretty
much completely paralyzed."

The move meanr the house would lose

its historic starus, bur it was a radeoffsean
was willing to make to save it. "Besides, I
think rhe house has a grearer and more sub-

stantial history because it has moved. It has

a better story associated with it, and what is

history but the stories people telll"

hr+,,
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Restoration and Recovery
In the hospital, Sean made an amazing

recovery. Despite doctors' predictions, he

was out in six weeks instead of six months.

"A friend at the ciry planning commission

teased me that I improved so quickly so I

could work on the house," Sean laughs. "lt's

true that focusing on specific goals helped

me get better, and one of my biggest goals

was this house-moving a house this tall
was something that had never been done

before in the city of Knoxville." But he was

far liom fully recovered yet. "Healing starts

from the inside out, so the last thing you

get back is feeling in your fingers and toes.

In physical therapy, they'd throw different-

shaped blocks into a bag and I'd have to

figure out whether one was a triangle, circle,

or square. I couldn't differentiate them."

Sean ran into some physical problems

working on the house as well. "One day,

we were doing some preliminary work, and

I ried to crawl under the house and just

physically couldn't do it. And I have no

problem crawling in the mud."

Before the house was moved, Sean and

the excavator needed to walk from one lot

to another. Though they're separated by

just a block, the walk required crossing busy

Central Avenue. "l still couldn't move fast

because if I tried to run, I'd fall. We started

crossing Central and traffic was cotning,

but I was stuck."

The house was settled on its new foun-

dation, which entailed crews from the util-
ity, cable. and ph.rne companies, emergency

services, and various city workers moving

or burying lines to get the tall house across

the busiest street in the neighborhood, all

on a Friday the 13th with a forecast for rain.

Then Sean set to the real work of restora.

tic'rn. "The only thing we didn't have to do

was put on a new roof. Everything else had

to be replaced."

That "everything" included a new

foundation, structural work, new electrical

service, plurnbing, and :rl1 the cosmetic

work. Sean hired out some of the major

work----rlectric, plumbing, foundadon-but
kept the rest for himself. Though he'd just

made a miraculous recovery from Guillain-
Barr6 syr-rdrome, it still took him about six

months to fully recover mobility and be able

to walk without a cane. He didn't begin to

work on major projects in the house until
he could wzrlk well and keep his balance.

Even then, he had to mke frequent breaks

To bring out orQinal details branded into
dre staircase, Sean used a sander and dental
tools, fine-rnotor tasks tlrat were physically
impossible for him a year ago.
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fat first because he still tired easily.

Sean says he's a "firm believer in sym-

pathetic restoration"-that is, he's against

destroying or removing any original features

of the house, and he favt>rs restoring with
age-appropriate materials and features. As
well he should. !7hile in the hospital, Sean

heard about an opening on the Knoxville
Hisroric Zoning Commission. Since he
couldn't even write at the rime, he had a

friend fill out his paperwork and was later
appointed by the may.rr r() serve a five-year
tenn, in parr rhanks to his well-publicized
fight to save the house and move it to a

new loc:rtion.

Since the house had been gutted, there
wasn't much to destroy. The outside still had

three ornate gables, and im under-window
trim was in good shape, but the front porch
was gone. "!7e had to reconstnrct that from
a 1927 Sanbom fire map, where we could
see the general fooprint," Sean says. He
designecl a porch with carved brackets, 5%"

square posts, and other omament com-
mon in Barber's designs, sketching out the
details shortly after leaving rhe hospiml.
He gleaned ideas from Co ttage Souvenir No.
2, Barber's famed 1891 catalog with 120
designs and floor plans for homes, verandas,

and more.

Now that the structural work is com.

plete, Sean is beginning the cosmetic
work. He's ready to lay floors, using his
own "Victt>rian-appropriate designs," and
inspiration from Charles Eastlaket Hinrs
on Howehold" Tute : The CLssic Handbook

of Victorianlnteicx Deccnanon, using three
types of wood-maple, cherry and oak-
that would have been available at the
time to create inlays. He's also working on
designs for trim work using tiger-striped oak
milled from a decaying century-old tree on
the property that had been in danger offall-
ing on the house. Sean's two young daugh-

ters have chosen their rooms, and Sean's
painted them already. He's just finished
an hours-krng project: stripping and sand-
ing the original heart pine wood staircase,
without damaging the omamental designs

branded into the newel posts. "l used den-
tal tools, actually," he says-a fine-motor
task he couldn't have even contemplated
a year ago.

A Happy Ending
"After restoring my very first house I real-
ized how important it is to be happy where
you live," explains Sean. "ln an old house,
you get spoiled into the fact that a house
isn't where you live, a house is a home."

From the top floor of the house, a
window facing southeast shows off views

FAR LEFT: Sean plans to recreate original
Barber inlaid floor patterns in the downstairs
rooms; here he snaps a chalk line to begin
mocking up a design.

NEAR LEFT: Tiger-striped oak milled from a
decaying, century-old tree on the property
will be used for trim throughout th€ house.

of downtown Knoxville and the Smoky
Mountains. "The views out here are incred-
ible," says Sean. Inside, he loves how the
layout common to Victorian homes creates

intimacy and separation at the same time.
"You have individual rooms, but each one

has an intimate space with a bay window
or a little nook sornewhere."

Saving this building was an accom.
plishment, Sean says, not only for the ciry
and the house, but for himself. "Because

of what I'd just gone through, I was derer-

mined to make it happen." f,

Grerchen Roberrs otrrites about food, homes,

anA goilerc fromher 107 -year-old.Craftsman-

style house in Knoxuille , Tenrlessee .

RIGHT: sean continues his work on the house, aiming for its ful recovery as we[.
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The house plan

catalogs that line the

newsstands today ttace

their roots to three

Victorian architects-

cum-publishers: Palliser,

Shoppell, and Barber.

BY Jar'ars C. Massrv
& Snrm-ev Maxwrll

A h()me()wnrr of the late

A Igth century must havt'

L L .u*,nrneJ rr hit .t cuur-

age to be the first on the block ttr

build a house from pians ordere.l

straight out of a catalog. Once

Arnerica car-rght the mail-order

house fever, though, there wzrs

no turning b:rck. The nation's

burgeoning suburban neighbor-

hoods took ()n an aspect of styl-

ish prosperity that is often still
apparent-and ordering plans by

mail has never lost its appeal for

prospective home builders.

Never before in the history

of Arnerican building had such

an array of architectural stYles

and ernbellishmer-rts been pre-

sented to middle-income home

buyers and builders. Nor, for

that matter, had there ever

been so many middle-class

-

=U

t

Sttle

Along
issued periodicals

E

[:

furnber t4

, aO^lDo(]
priee z5 eeq$

DE,RTT tis tlsH-Y5

such as this number from ShoPPell.



Palliser! plan books contain several Victorian houses with immense, highly ornamented, sti(k-
Style porches, hence the attribution to him of these residences in Orange Grove, New Jersey. The
spindlework in the gable topping the three-storey porches ranks among the finest of its era.

American home owners. With the pr.rst-

Civil lUar development of a nationwide
railroad sysrem and the grcwth of local
trolley lines leading ro new suburbs,
the expansion of the United States
Postal Service, and better and cheaper
printing processes, the stage was set for
a massive assault on the rnailhoxes of
Middle America. Sales catalogs routing
every type of product from patent medi-
cines to clothing to home furnishings
and, yes, even house plans poured forth.
Enterprising, self-proclaimed architects
offered fully developed plans and detailed
working drawings for Queen Anne and
Colonial Revival-style houses ro an eager

rnarket. These drawings were very differ-
ent from the tiny elevation sketches and
floor plans that hacl been featured since
the 1850s in books by authors such as

Andrew Jackson Downing and Samr-rel

Sloan, as well as in magazines like Godey s

Itrdy's Book. Among the rnany ctrmpanies
that offered mail-order architecture, three

-:4'

George and Charles palliser not only ran their
business out of Bridgeport, Connecticut, but
they also built some of their plans there, such
as these double, or twin, houses with typical
Victorian bays and gable ornament.

l

2

z

6

oz

J

Po
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stood out: Palliser, Pa[liser, and Company
of Bridgeporr, Connccticut; Robert !U.
Shoppell and his Cooperative Building
PIan Association of New York; and George
F, Barber of Knoxville, Tennessee.

Architecture in an Envelope
These new kind of plans were a far cry
from the pre-cut houses that compa-
nies likc Sears, Monrgomery \7ard, and
Aladdin would ltrrer sell by the boxcar-
loa,.1, re:rdy tcl be erected in early ZOth-
century suburbs. Nonetheless, they were
a major innovation toward meeting the
housing needs of a rapidly growing middle
class that would otherwise have had no
access to architectural services beyond
what their local builders and cirrpenrers
could provicle. They clid, however, offer
working construction drawings that came
with detailed specifications to guide local
builders and carpenters.

Not surprisingly, the plans-by-rnail
movement was n()t greeted with enthusi-
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one of the mort popular of Shoppell's derigns was No. 216, built here in Berwyn Heights, Maryland, in 1888. The three'storey projectlng semi-

octagonat tower is distinctive and easy to recognize, and can be found in many communlties, as well as in several related designs.

asm by formally trained architects, whose

profession was just beginning to be rec-

ognized. They bemoaned what they saw

as a low level of aesthetic value in the

mass architectural market and, of course,

worried about the effect on their own

incomes. The building public, however,

appears to have found the idea appealing

-especially 
in exurban areas where there

was no design talent to be had beyond the

local builder.
Palliser, Palliser, and Co. led the

way. The Palliser brothers, George and

Charles, were British citizens who came

to the United States in the 1870s. George

Palliser, a carpenter, settled firct in Newark,

New Jersey, but soon moved to the less

competitive venue of Bridgeport, where

he was rather promptly joined in his mill-
work business by his brother Charles' In

Bridgeport, George made the very useful

acquaintance of P.T Bamum (of Barnum

and Bailey Circus fame), who became his

most important client. Tbgether, Barnum

and George Palliser built large develop-

ments of English-style Gothic Revival

cottages. Although lacking any formal

architectural training, George Palliser

did know a great deal about building and

materials, and he had considerable skill in

carpentry and drawing. These assets were

helpful when he came up with an inno'
vative and highly successful way to sell

house plans through a series of hooklets

and catalogs that invited readers to order

the plans directly from the auth()rs.

In 1876 George Palliser Published
Model Homes for the People: A Complete

Guide to the Proper ardEconomicalErection

of Buildings. This inexpensive booklet

offered complete house plans for as little
as $3.50 a set, and it was a sell-out. It was

followed in 1879 by George and Charles

P alliser's Amencan Cotnge Homes, a much

pricier book at $5.00, but also a much

heftier one, offering an expansive architec'

tural menu of 50 different designs. Palliser

queried his potential buyers carefully to

come up with individualized designs based

on the buyers' needs and tastes. Generally,

Palliser houses (which were built in the

thousands across the United States) had

strong Gothic Revival overtones, with
steeply gabled roofs, large and often

elaborate chimneys, and cast-iron crest-

ing along the roof ridges. They were most

often constructed of wood, with decorative

wood or slate shingles covering the upper

storeys, and with the requisite Victorian

bays, porches, and verandahs enlivening

the footprint of the building. The Pallisers

moved their offices to New York in 1883,

and although the firm continued until
about 1920, the brothers eventually took

separate architectural paths-George con-

tinuing his residential work and Charles
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This handsome house is attributed to Shoppell, as it is on a block with
several documented examples in Madison, New Jersey. Note the cut-
away corners on the first floor, effectively creating bay windows.

Also in Madison, this Shoppell house is stylish but not overblown, a
solid middle-class example. The architect overlooked no potential
client, designing residences from small Gottages to mansionr.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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This block of similar houses in Ridley
Park, Pennsylvania, includes varlations
on ShoppellS Design No. 2 I 6. Each of the
tlrree-storcy; projecting semi-octagonal
bays has a different top-floor tower.
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The most imaginative
of the mail-order archi-
tects was George Barber,
whose house designs
spread far from his
Knoxville base through
his canny advertisments.

The 1 891 Nunan House, built in Jacksonvillg Oregon, is based on a Barber design in

Cottage Souvenir (inset) . The unique brick cutaway corner and chimney design are down-

right exotic touches for an otherwise conventional wood-frame house'

becoming more involved in other aspects

of building.

Designs in Serial Form
Robert \7. Shoppell gave the house plans

industry a new twist in the early 1880s

when he estahlished the Cooperative

Building Plan Association in New York,

setting up a stable of 50 architects who

churned out plans for Shoppell's quarterly

publications. Artistic Modern Houses of
Low Cost first appeared in 1 881 , and the

plans were issued for years in a magazine

format. Shoppell's designs often featured

one or more distinctive two- or three-sto-

rey octagonal or rectangular bays, topped

by conical or mansarded roofs. The bays

were frequently planted dead center on

the front elevation or attached at one

corner to the main block of the house.

The house itself might be an otherwise

fairly mundane two-storey gable-roofed

number. A frequently found feature was a

polygonal center hall with a fireplace and

an elaborate stairway, shielded from the

front entryway by a vestibule and storm

doors. Shoppell's architects favored "cot-
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tage windows" with small panes in the
upper sash and a single large pane in the
lower sash. Shoppelli package included
"working plans with complete directions,
details, specifications, and esrimates of
quantities, at a fractional part of the
charges made by architects." For a short
time he even offered developers assistance

from the Association's loan department
in securing construction loans.

While Palliser's and Shoppell's houses

rvere distinctive enough to make the many
that stilI survive fairly easy ro spor, it was

George Franklin Barber of Knoxville who
produced the mosr flamboyant designs of
all. Barber's exuberantly large, round cor-
ner towers; his giddy array of tall, skinny
minarets; his impossibly tiny and totally
inaccessible porches and balconies; and
his circular porches arrached like sarellite
moons to the comers of the house or the
main porch are Victorian eye candy as

irresistible to today's old-house warcher as

they were to Barber's many clients. While
Barber thought of his designs mosrly as

Romanesque (probabiy because of rheir
rounded towers and multiple arched
openings), most OHJ readers probably
would describe them as Queen Anne and
Colonial Revival.

Though he had little formal education,
Barber was an avid amateur horticulturist
and geologist. He was also a self-trained
but suprernely confident architect with
an extraordinary grasp of the American
public's yeaming for novel and "rasteful"
houses. In 1888, poor health prompted
him to move with his wife and child from
his native Illinois, where he had begun
publishing booklets of house plans, to the
warmer climate of Knoxville, Tennessee.

In Knoxville, he expanded his publish-
ing efforts. The most important of his
Knoxville productions was Cortage Souuenir

No. 2, which brought him a national audi-

ence. This collection and his later books
included plans and perspecrives, as well as

some photos of built houses. In 1895, he
began a long-running monthly magazine,

Ameican Homes, described as "a joumal
devoted to planning, building, and beau-

tifying the home"-and, of course, selling
house plans. For a fee, Barber's large staff
of architects and drafrsmen would alter
or make substantial changes to published
plans. Barber's son, Charles Ives Barber,

trained in architecture at the University
of Pennsylvania, joined his father's firm in
1910. The firm focused primarily on house

designs but also sometimes did churches,
stores, and other buildings.

Other house-plan books-among
them Comstock's, Bicknell's, and, perhaps

most important, those by Canadian Fred
T. Hodgson-served large numbers of late
19th- and early 20th.century home build-
ers with designs for excellent, sober family
dwellings. Yet it is those rhree freewheeling
pioneers-Palliser, Shoppell, and Barber-
who make our hearts beat faster when we
spy the houses rhat leapt off rhe pages of
their catalogs and into our neighborhoods
so many years ago. !L
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Tall and thin octagonal towers, complex
verandahs, mixed materials, and upstairs
mini-porches too small to use all help mark
the 1897 William Leary House in Edenton,
North Carolina, as a Barber design. Though
Barbert High-Victorian exuberance may have
been a bit behind the times as the sedate
Colonial Revival style was beginning to catch
on, his large clientele found his selection of
designs in many sizes and styles useful.
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Product Showcase
Advertisement

AZEK6 Trimboards
AZEK'Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc trim
products perfect for trim and detail on "new"

old houses. Available in traditional trim pro-

files, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture
and AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com

Circle 014 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Classic Gutter Syst€ms LLC

Classic Gutter Systems LLC offers a complete
half round gutter system in copper, aluminum
and galvalume. Create a unique gutter system

with an extensive selection ofcast fascia brack-

ets, downspout brackets and accessories.

269 -665 -27 00; wwwclassicg utters.com

circle 022 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Elmira Stove Works.,. for true originals.
Northstar retro appliances feature smooth
curves and lots of chrome. Ten "standard"

colors; infinite custom colors. Fridges, ranges,

hoods, dishwasher panels. Cool! Circa '1850

appliances also available.
800-295-8498. wwwelmirastoveworks.com

The lron Shop'
The leading manufacturer of spiral stairs offers

kits in metal, oak, and cast-aluminum Victorian

designs; as well as, all welded steel or alumi-

num units. Free color brochure.

800-523-7427 ext. OHJ;

www.Thel ronShop.com/ohj

cir(le 052 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-engi-

neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble

wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource

for any old house. 888-488-7463;

www.southernwoodfloors.com

Cir(le 083 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

MythicrM Paint
MythicrM paint is a premium, non-toxic,
ultra low odor paint with outstanding dura-
bility and coverage. Now that's a breath of
fresh air!
888-7 1 4-9422; www.mythicpai nt.com

circle 062 on Reader Seruice card for Free lnformation

J,

Shuttercraft, lnc.
Real wood shutters make all the difference!

Quality exterior cedar shutters in all types and

sizes. Full painting services and authentic hard-

ware. Free brochure/quotes/assistance. Serving

you nationwide for over 20 Years.

203-245-2608; www,shuttercraft .com

circle 081 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks,
lnc. announces its newest offerings-the
Scrolled and Mission Corbel Collections.
These New Collections include five different
sizes with heights ranging from7" lo 26".

800-558-01 1 9; WhiteRiverl nc.com

cir.le 098 on Reader 5eryice Card for Free ln{ormation
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Timberlane, lnc.
Timberlane manufactures and sells the world!
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using

handcrafted joinery, every Timberlane shutter

is custom built to order.Timberlane is the exte-

rior shutter of choice across the United States.

800-250-2221 ; www.ti mberlane.com

Circle 091 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation
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DiscoYef...
hundreds of historically accLlrate products to help

restore the past and build the furure.
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i Where the Maiketplace Meets
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference is thq largest national event for professionals and

enthusiasts whore-sto1e, renovate and preserve historic buildings or build new ones in a traditional style.

tt5

-15, i2008 I Hynes Convention Center

FREE Admission to the Exhibitsl
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RSDAY l: March 13 I

IDAY 'l ,March 14 I

rl,lTtR, BOSrOr, MA

I 1l:00am - 5:00
11:00am - 5:00p

The fraditionapuitding Exhibition and (onference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall beforc

- Uar+Z,ZO06 at www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.0r, as our special gues! bring this ticket with you to registeronsilg; "
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Circle 022 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

'old
copper, aluIninum and 

t.r,

galvalume

r Up to 2d shipped

r 26 styles of

Phone 269 .665.27A0 * Fax 269 .665.1234 r Roof mount

FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
. Top quality materials
. Completely hand-crafted
. Custom lvork available

Circle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 065 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

6ystem8,
anC elegaflce

c CulterClaosi
Artiotry charm

!;rhmr 6r %***rn*onhu
Specializing in Early American, Craftsman sryles, and unique courtvard
lighting, sign lighting, lanterns, sconces, chandeliers and hand-fbrged
hardr,vare. Send $5.00 lor 2 color catalogues to Lighting bv
Harnmerworks, Dept.OH|,6 Fremont Street, Worcester, MA 01603.
508 75 5 3434, 603 27 9'7 352, 800 -7 7 7 -3689, urnv.hamnterworks.com

Circle 088 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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SPIRAT STAIRCASES CUSTOM BUITT

(omplele with wooden roiling.

the mosl ottrodive ond prited

lor below lhe resl.

Both oll-wood ond

sleel modek ovoiloble.

stilD toR rutl-(010R
BRO(HIIRT

0R (Ar.r.800-536-434r

Goddord Monulocuring

Box 502, Dept. OHJ . logon, (5 67 646

TO YOUR ORDER

WWW.SPI RAT.SIAI RCASTS.COM

www.old ho u sejo u rna l.com

www. c I ass i c6u tte rs. co m
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Btiy. Scll. Restore. Enjoy.
*q'w.OldHouses.com a77.2A3.2904
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OULDINGne.

Tired of your old look?
Let us turn your house into an elegant home.

We stock a complete line of mouldings in a Iarge variety
of styles plus an extensive selection of other quality

finish materials including corbels, stair parts,
doors, windows, appliques and carvings.

5953 Sepulveda Btvd.,Van Nuys, CA www.superiormoulding.com 800-473-1415 818'376'1415
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Handcr:rfrc.l in tlrc USA

Qrrality Sincc 1930

zwlcK'"'yvtt{Dow SHADE co.

Toll-Free (87 7 ) 588 -5200
www.zwickshades.com

s,NcE 1930

Irnragehtre,*
Speciatixing in the restoration and sale of
anrique and uintage ceiling and desk fans

manufacutured in the United States
between the 1890s- 1950s.

Oeet l0OO Anti4ut ard"Vintage Ceiling
Forx in Stock.

VrNrecE FeNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX ?6244.005?

81? -431-6647 e sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans. conr

Made in Annba, Restmed in Anlerica

VCircle 095 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 060 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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l " Hexogon, 3la" x3la" Squore,
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AMERICAN RESTORATION TITE
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www. restorotiontile.com

PRESSED-T!N CEILINGS
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82I2 ERAEWCK DRIVE

HOUSTON,TEXAS 77074
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) superior durability with a 25olo taster recoat time than
traditonal polyurethane and no need to sand between coats.

Minwax Water Based Potyurethane For Floors combines
polyurethane durability with an uftra{ast recoat time and

very low odor. Eifier choice leb you cornplete the iob in one

day. Your floors will look beautiful. And pu'll look like a pro.
.
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Makes And Keeps Wood Eeautiful"'
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Spring Cosmos
P6lnt d.rlgnad to prot.ct the pllett our colorr lrc nrmad rtter..

not destroy thcm,
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Install a Bathroom
Anywhere lt's Needed!

Easy basement
installation without
breaking the floor -
or the bank!

Go from this..

to this

FULLY CERTIF]ED

t^,
Saniflo

macerating
punrping un t@,@

Call for a
FREE brochure!
See the entire fami y of
Saniflo products at our
website: www.san f o.com
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Saniflo macerating
unit can be installed
in front of the wall or
concealed behind it.

1-800-57't-8191 | www.saniflo.com
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0sborne Wood Produds, lnc.

inlroduces o new lslond Leg

feoturing inlricole, hqnd

curved o(onlhus leoves.

;i--;-ia,@,.1,....,... -r I :: ':ii:*sil

www.osbornewood.com
Order Line: 800.8 49.8876
For o Cotolog: 800.746.3233
info@osbornewood.com

8ll6 GA Highwoy 123
Toccoo GA 30577 # 1741

Wood Products, lnc.
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HOtr-TOXIC

EASTTO USE

OilTHE HAT{DS

40 coloRs

rHffE FI]{I5HE5

AM € KI CAN C LAY
rHE ORIGIT'AI EATTH PTATTCR'

@ G HIIT
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Engtisft

Qarden

Co[[ection

www.nottinghill-usa.com 262-248-8890 cs@nottinghill-usa.com

:

:

THE BEST IN ..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
--*

www.vln

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Northridge, CA 91324 -17 56
(8r8) 772-172t

www.old hou sejou rnal.com

t.866.4o4.t634. AME R ICA NC tAY.COM
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FINALLT
A SUPER GLUE
TIIUGH ENIIUGH
T[l BE CALLEI}

UtIRILLA

F()R IHE I(]UGHESI JBBS ()N PLANTT EARTH.'"
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s
lntroducing
our new
impact-tough
technology.
The bond is
Gorilla strong
in just 30
seconds with
n0 clamping.
So go ahead,
drop it.

BATHROOM

t\tlctl<ing )/o!.t/ re s trttsttila

'100?6 ia*fU*AL ,.

,,RE5l5T5:l OtD

CONIftOTS MOISIURE

trtovoc's

NON.FADING

1::

j

I

f$h, tftoutrny TEADEn tN tATunAr tilTtRtoR FtI{lstr ptAsrEns

,7
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ovrR_3oo tTYLr:
curToM 9tzLt

vARJOUT nOOD

AND rCR!.rN TYPr9

PAINTIN C./'TAININ C

Circle 097 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

rIooD :cL[.LN G eToR!,

DOOL5

IilNDolrl tcR"ttNl
tTo(M lfullDont,

A(Cx,/qouND TOP5,

DocQrr Doo('
AND MUCU MOR!.I

COPP A

tt{ o o D I{ o ((t N G , t N c
5AN PtD(O,CA
(3lo) 518-1t12

nn n.coPPAlr{ooDnoRKN q .c oM
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Boxcd Hcart
ardslreh rtad Wadtc X.rdrcod p.oduclt

"ilaking artiques

flrcrc is nothing llke drc bcaut, ot
harhlood iocring- orir

At Wcd$ Hardrood Productr

a unique procces in whidr rc
placc nic*r, gau6es,
rand imprints cf old scrcrc

nail hcads ilrto nevrcod. ltcrc is
pettcm to th€ dcfcct, thc'ciorc, you

dbtinguish bctwcn ourc and
poduced tluough ycarE of rcar.

Getdre kautt of thc past, but thc fit
duraUlig ol ner wood, and at a

norc aliordaUc pdccl Boxed
llooring -fhercl no,fiing che

Random orwide phnlc
and unfinishcd floodng

tr

ranple photo6, uBit
For morc

ln iloncnts"

t', r'fittings and fixtures that work with you, don't require
:, -'' excess care and will perform day in and day out for

genetetions. Soapstone reflects the personality of the family that
uses it. We return to 100 year old proiects, we know that you
were left handed and that you took pride in putting up peaches.

We know the passage of time. After l5o years we can tell you the
quarry your proiect came from and maybe the maker, old or new
we can guarantee our sinks and tops for another lo0 years of
seruice, and they will have a history. Take the challenge of living
your life to be remembered. Soopstone, for the generations.

1

Soopstone, for the gen

Phone: 800-284-5404 Fax: 866-265-9451
www.vermontsoa Pstone.com

t t,l
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,".&$*
Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Stock!

Inlerior/Erlerior Architectural Mouldin gs

& Millwork . Stmped Steel& Pollmer

Ceiling lila . Fnobs & Pulls . Fumitur€

& Czrbinet Components . Bras'lirbing &

Fitlin$ . Balustrdling. Wainsoting

Period & Contemporary Hardwar€

Columns & Capitals . Wmught Iron

Components r Wall Coverings . 61111r.,

& Bathroom kcsories . Fircplre

Surmunds . Lighting . Stock& Custom

Vood Cawinp o P2661ens gansls

Dtrorative &iling Beams... and so much

Bui ng Products

FW*SW:w&g u,0U1\Y,Af,BRrrc 
I

l,O(X)+ Poge Cotolog!
Colo og Requesls Soles & Producl lnlormoljon

l-888-772-l/too l-8q)-835-0400
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.Outwoter.com

Vcircle 071 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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The 18th Century house

OF THE FUTUR,E.

Qt., p.rf... combination of old-world crafrsmanship
and new srate-of-the-art synthetic material (that's
right, not woodl) has produced a cusrom shutter
with the classic look and heft of wood, yet requires
no maintenance for decades.

And every shutter is built to order, so

you can choose from a myriad of styles,
colors and options. Call for your free
catalog or visit www.timberlane.com/5047

TrMBERLANE.coulSo4T
8oo.2)o.222t Exr. to41

lntoducing

Enduriarf'' Shutters
fron Timberlane

I
I I I

fhe hN selection, qualifi, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop hx enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabricarion ofspiral

stairs. Toda,v, we utilize computer-aided technology rhroughout our production process successfirlly mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old Vorld qualirv. Offering the largest selection, highesr qualiry, and-
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the righr spiral to meet your neids, available in
any height and BOCA,/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made wirh pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FEEE colot Catalog & Price Llst:

1:000:023'742-7 n'r p En. 0t!!. "Y1'fliXl:i,,';EW'or yislt our Web Slte at wva.lhelron$hop.eon/0llJ

*lainPlant&Show: Dept.0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd. Br0omail, pA 19008
tho!ryuE/.lbrchotffi ontario, CA. Venice, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, tL. Stamtord, CT

THE IRON SHOP'

Victsim0n@

\

lrom

$

lrlr I

leu

>-:

0a* Spirals Ilrorr

$2850
.Diamelers

4'0" lo 6'0"
.Casl AlIminum

Conslruclion

llttlh\
llllllh

3itrtt
.ITII

.Diarnelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

.All Oak
Construction

Gall (800) 880-3090
www. reggioregisteL com
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!We make a I
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$495

Metal Spinls
hom

Monutocturer of Spirol StoirThe
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Call for Details or Check us out on the Web!

CxennvHr LL MaNuracruRrNc Conp
640 KoLTER DR. . INDTANA, PA l57ol
(P) aoo.392.AB94 . (F) 724.465.40I I

WYVW.U-SAND.COM . I,V\,VVV.CHERRYHILLMFG.COM

toamount of
the charactcr ofthe floor.

ffi Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

B crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
E original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reprod uctions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

ges. Craft.d byhund.

L''.tr .
\\}i"r ,;

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(215') 351-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyu rethane/Resin Capitols

84 OLI)-LIC)USE]()UIlNAI, I{ARCH/APII.IL]OO8

www. medallionsbycherryhill.com

SpectaulztNG lN Cusrol\4
HRRowOoD FLOORING

Need to replace existing

Random Orbital Floor Sanders
We manufacture the most uscr-friendly

floor sandcrs in America. Easily control

I

Super BeerM U-Sand@

J
Domestic

? Exotict':( Hafdwosds

Laser-Cut and

9,6)1r,11i,rt,t fy

inlays?
Let us match the

s

s!*, ,l

L'it.l,,',, [/ l,..,tl., . l,u,',1,,.,r.' . lisl.,tirj . lr()rr(' & ;,r,'.1.',,

'i5.-.LqJ
t,;-i

i:

,li 
'

www.oldhousejou rnal.com
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QUALITY E,dSTERN WHITE PINE
for new construction or renovations

Specializing in Wide Pine Flooring
& custom Patterns

for eaneling & wainscotting

SEACOAST MILI-S, INC.
136 Pine Road, Brentwood, NH O3a33
(603) 77&821G Fax (603) 7780926

www. seacoastmills. com

VCircle 049 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

One-Hour Kitchen Cabinet Restoration ln A Can!
...Yeah, sure, sounds like Snake Oil.

We've been enjoying that first reaction for over 35 years... Since
1969, Restor-A-Finish has been working a little magic and creating a
whole lot of "Wow!" From simple white heat rings to serious water
damage, Restor-A-Finish has helped people restore countless
antiques, lurniture, kitchen cabinets and more.

"(&T Gall 800-266-9545
or go to wwwHowardproducts.com

For a dealer near you

nRcstorr lt-Ilontt Strll, Itfn

www.old ho u sejou rn a l.co m MARCH/APRIL ]OO8 OLD-LIOUSE IOURN,\L 85
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FREE Shipping
Over 1.3 Million Products

5 Year Warranty
'1 10% Low Price Guarantee

888.404.2744

Universe
LightingUniverse,com
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o Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
PreYenfs rreat rost

. 6 powder coated corors, ffiffiH @ iM *sw"
unlimited custom colors (!xDlE6vrfu

. SeCUfe On-line Ofdefing Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 1934

. Best encrosure prices! 81)O.543.7O4O

Our Radiator EncfosuresReduce lleating Gosts!
Circle 043 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork . Moldings
Ornamenta! Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Raihoad Streel
Navasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1 791

MILLWORKS

Nor All CnnnNey Lrrur,rs

ARE CnEnmo Eeunu
Home restorotion experts know the diffirulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond strudurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histori( integrily.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colliilg on GOLDIN flut. We're the rost.in

plore mosonry liner experts with Amerkot mo$ flre retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LDEN F[Jt even inoeoses the

strength of the originol $rurture.

Before you settle for o $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN FtUi "lookt-llke" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

60[D[N tIUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 800-446-5354

rlE C{rc io, th. tlE

:r

rffi@l

)ir nntnt|.h (ros.r:i,ng .Iln':' e c I ann outh. f lai n e M 0 9 6

t,\1 b-) 9 1 I o E00-511 li () 7 0 o u-,t u'.h eritagelantertu. cont
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Hondtrofted lighting from Heriluge lonlerns is o

smorl inveslment for your home. Our lights ore

skillfully hondmode with tlre Iinesl moteriols ond

otlenlion lo detoil. Every light is mode lo order iusl

for you lo odd beouty lo your home ond exteed

your higlrest expedolions.

%irlnWtrt ffo*pny
WoodTumings forPorches t Stanrays

, Sloti or Cnslom IhiFr r.{o0mtic Reliirtiom r Pmpt Q:dif $nice r

rPomh Poelr r Baluttn rNerels r fiindls rtrbials rllmdmilr

.Lmgdr To l2 lett. tm Bmchun.

1.8tu527.W fu70I44242N

E Ma* hlo0,chfunhitmn

Yhkite: tw*thdtnhit mn
1Jl Ehwrth Aww M tlhtlaa, M W 5
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Add Value to
your Home
%)ith

Heirloom

ru-,"*-g il

1

GR$cEtdoon prsicN
ELEGANT FLooR CoVE RINGS

Gracewoocl Design specializes in
custon fl,xrrcloths tailored to the size,

colors and design specilications ofour
clients. Please visit our website to see 150+

examples of our rvork in designs ranging
from Early American, Victorian,

Arts & Crafts to Op An.

t

r:i



T fiere are Rung,e Hoods. . .

and tfien there is a
RangeCraftRange Hocd
Sirric lt)72, Rrrr4,'Crufl lus hr't'l lfit'[-'irsl C/rtrirt'rrl
dist ri n r i n u ti n t, 0rr rycrs lo r r c n u r li u blc oi'ri I iri, dt':irl rr s

rrtrl sttpt'rirrr rt'rtflsllrlrsltipr llrlrrlr'Crrtl[ lrifr'rs rr rt'irlc
-.'1,',1itlt oI lrtclalr rllrl [ilirltr's lo lrrrt/i' r'rtr li rtrrri trt'r'r1
hot,d trulu trrirluc. l-r'l llrr' intrtdiltb inlitiiutlilu of

lltc lirrut4t'Crrl{.t yrodutt Iirtr' rrrrtLt ri rlrrk'lrll llrrrl

Irrirtris irtrl l,r)lr l)('r.s()l.ll r/rri,lrr ilUIt'.

MANUFACTURINC INC

ra n gecra ft. co m
877-RCHOODS
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2m0 watts 250-300 s.l. $309
6' 1500 watts

5' 1250 watts
4' 1000 watts
3' 750 wafts
2' 500 watts

1 80-250 s.f.

1s0-180 s"t.

1 00-1 30 s.f.

75-100 s.f.

50-75 s.f.

$279

$259

$229

$r89
s1 69

Ar*f220 VOtr
TRil}€{T

4' Convmtor - Dual watt
3' 750 watts - Silicone

$.18.00 shipping per heater

75&1500 watts

vqr
Atil*I

Amount

$229
$1 79

$1 79

ttir6osl ryreent econoryh lreoing hi&*e
heoEr cose b s se&d copper E*effied with o lsrnless
siliorrc fluid. lt's pennonent Yct'I nener nxr oa. lly&o-Sil
"EnerW Smqrl/ thermosu controls o vorhbh urott try*o
elernent *tol ir gIL tring suppfud o orcoortiomlomounto{
po*rr m on os-needed bosis. Ife silicone l(uid is quirJdy

heocd, ond with its heot rebn{ion $rolities, continrrcs b }reol

oher *r firo elenrent shuts off firo.sil's d{;iul
propoaionol control Ehnology gr€ody incr€oses ene(,y
sovings ond cornbrt

N"*

Add6

Crty-=-- st_ Zp_

I
I

III

rs o hdt

Phone_

ExpiEtion Date_

Order todoy or conlocl us br more inb.
CheckrMoste(ordrViso

I -800-627-9276
www.hydrosil.com

Hydro-Sil, P.0. Bor 662, tort Mil[ S( 2971 5

Mastercard or Ms Account lnfomation:
Acct #_

www.oldhousejou rnal.com

Many Years Ago
we announced the availabilily of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our FREE 141 page
Muster Catalog

overJltns with Victoian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to informatkn, and
nunrcro us detai led draw i n gs !

'ere an instunt success ,he,fr

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
.for our custom-length

Sp,rxonpls/

PORCHES

8LtrD&Dtu'oRATE

And don't.forget our
elegant &.functional

ScnseN/SroRM DooRs
for lasting Jirst

impressions!

Porch Design Book

decorate your dream porch!

iiffi

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4500
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-2158

,,'.

a
il

G

//

\i

Decorations

desig,ns to fit
roof.

began offering
any standard

How to design. build. and
208 Pages s$es

www.vinta oodworks.com

Fnee,
Careloc!

H:1,{_-l

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
arral o/Bn.tcxnrs
ard Mour,orNcs!

W
r[h
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I Propoillord
mergy roving
lhsnortd!

Fomilies Hove Soved

YorBaofitl wlth
I
I
I
a
a
I
I
I
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ll ctcr

And never hove

in€ ienr

)/x:rz=:f
ffirEffiffiffi
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loe Rizzo. Propri{{or Courrtry Road Associares Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

r Random widths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

l-1" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Delivcries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Srreet, P,O, Box 885, Millbrook, NY 1254,

Open Tues.-Sat. lOAM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 84t-677-6041

Fax 845-677-6532
www.countryroadassocietes.com

Circle 004 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense
Now you can swim for mites
moving an inch. ldeat for
swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements, 
-

garages, deck and patios. No
crowded pools, no heavy chtorine, no ftip-turns.

Already own a pool? Ask about the FASTLAi{,E'

Calt for a FREE DVD or Video:
8OO.233.O741 ext.595O

www.endlesspoots.com/5950

training, rehabiIitation
and fun.

The 8'x 15' Endtess 
I

Poot@ fits into existing

200 E Dutton Mitt Road
Aston, PA 19014

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALI,IED WINDOW,INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s4il (TOLL FREE)

(s13) sse-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custotn vork is standard"
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Swim at Home*

,*-

E

#-
:I:::.:=.P:*:

Period
reproduction
lighting and
hardware.

f

KF
+:

> Our own full line of
antique reproduction
fixtures

> Replacement
shades and
accessofles

> Hardware

REA,A,SSA,V cE ANTIQU E LI G HT I N G

,dilTlQUE o REPIICATION . RESTORATION
' . BUIT.DERS'HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
40r.849.85r5

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antiqu6;lighting.com

Cotalog availoble online: www.antiquelighting.com

e_ ltI
q

I/

!!t

7 I
Effi

I

:

EI rnr
LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARB!

h

i

iBBI
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,littmorgo,,l/ic.
4166 Pinemonr

Houston, Texas 77018
800.21 1 -079.1
7 B-680-31 r0

w.oldhousestairway.com

VCircle 028 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

The Superior Rumford designed fireplace creates a stronger
draft, allows the fire to burn cleaner and drives more heat
into the room. lt's a f ireplace designed to be used! lt's
been proven for over two hundred years t0 be
cleaner, more efficient and easier to install
than conventional f ireboxes.

Vcircle 087 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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#&ffiffirf,"

0nly insist 0n a Rumlord tireplace if you actrally intend to use it.

U4Al 922-4122 . 18001 848-6166 . PO Bor 352 . Uhrichcvilte, Ohio 44683

rll Sur Deri()r
L I aycorPoration

\rrlrt rior ltlr.,rr
www.srrporiorclay.conr

ff;.*.;"iSjfIr..l+tI:

and

ffi
.-i;,.;:: I

Old t
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Nlanufacrurrn of spiral

?6*"nl %rn*rn*ry

stairurss in srul (anv sFcies),

(-lrL.rlrrr .tlt.ri,,n .rnJ

r, ,llli'ftLll\ ! i'i ir L-'.

'l,rlr.t.l \\ ,r Lirr r.l.
I ',.. --r, , I r,

from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view
a full line of dore with matching silelitcs and

tmsoms. Our proprietary Door Quote
Wiad* is your entry to simple step by step

instructions ro building your dream door!

Visit us anytime at
www.craftsmandoorc.com

toll &ee 866.390-1 574 . fu 425.390.1643

H
1

qf
_#=t

;t

\Y/Lcn auI lr",rtici tv c()u nIs...
clctails rn,'rttcr.

A c, )r'r'rj I i'"n r() r r [ .
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('rrl \.ril.
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( r.rllsru.rrrslrrlr
Irrtl,,i tI tor]'llrt r

lor,r lilfliltrr'

lotdlRli tnuth,r
,,,11 i. ,, ,,,r(,r

l,,,rx(,11,,(Hlr!r
l,.,rrritl)lrr rt)lI

1.800.8)5.0t2I
\1 \\ u'.:r('()i'rlnt lg.t'ortt

\r,,trr \l.rrrIl.rttrrrlr,, lr!il.,.!t \.ll

DelicateLl to restoring Amenca's

treuyryed oldhawes,
( )LD-HOi,SE JOURNAI
( )rrllrr,, is rour best source t'or

i c.st()littion utd rerwu-atian products,

I x tw. tr.t inf ormatiott, lwuse fth:.s

tt,..
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The Palnl$hauer@ Pro

will strip 1 square lool
ol lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum,

American lntemalional

Crarston. Rl LiSA
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Manual
Dumbwaitens

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILEMSERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

W\ /W.silentservant.com
CALL FOR THE DEALEB NEAREST YOU

FEATURE.PACKEO OESIGN
a Fu ly Aulomal c Brake
a Enqrneered Alum num Gulde Ra 5

a Precrsron Molded Bearng
Oualrly Gurde Shoes

a Srmplrslrc Des gn
a Tlme-savrng lnslallalron Fealures
. Energy Savrng

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

tlse lhe S LENT SEBVANT lo
Carry aundry firewood
0rocer es. prepared Iood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls schools banks
ol,rce burldrngs. warehouses

165C8g,*butiW.UJ
Roh,le'tt P*& CA 94uB
FAX(704fi{fifi800-232-217? I;i H'LLEN

HANUFACTUHNG, INC.

ffi TIIE SOURCE INC.
I:ttr'rtlr.i/it c- (jr'orrr'lrir' l:loor'l"ilt

Y i t' t tt r i t n I 1 ;?// C l: i t't' l>l a ct"l-i k'

I Irttlirlo l{trrr I )rite :.lol I

llillon I Iearl 1.1.11111, t1' 1c.1t121,

t,ttoxt ,{l"lJ.(rllt).9151 . t rr: ll.l-1.(rtlt}.tll6l
t rt rtt : dilnalkr,r,aol.conl

\i r1'11.-l'i le-Sou rcc.corn

'!;;=.i.;,*i-i3lxi:f.>;;

r lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

r Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width

e Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5' diameter

r Rugged cast iron

construction

Srrrror€rmru
ANTIQUES LTD

ARChITECI!RAL RESTORATION PRODUCTs

9o rYCOS DRIvB, TORONTO, otl l,l6n tv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-r7o7 ' (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com . www,steptoewife.com

\k
=r

for complete

this otherand staircases

r Brass or steel handrail

e Easy assembly
._ :j

)
IL

{t

$4200

ll ,l-
.IL,a\

^,hJ}

' 
8'AtBAilY'

TLIGHT TROhI
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We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

D

1-800-932-5872

r

" Dust-Free"

aod

\
t

I
r I

r t
1 I il I

r

IIH uhn fid iluttc.hrnals'Ialk" soctim.

fisad 0v0r l5llll0 msssa0o$ from ot[sr roadsrg,

mil amwers to yur Smstm$ atil 0st lffias fm yoff ngrt H$sct.

Photos by Craig &fsible, www.ourvictorianhouse.com

n

m
I

Got a proHem?

Tf,
Iil.

STEPT(lE" STAIRCASES

I
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Er TF

IEAKS..

Permonently reploce old-

foshioned rubber woshers.

Guoronteed for life. DripStopo

even seols on chipped or

worn se0rs! Works in oll

moior bronds of compresion

foucets-rhether new or
'I00 

yeon old.

Yisil www.ronserxo.us lo see

our full line of woter soving ond

money soving produds!

[moil quediom lo info@t0nseil(o.us

.FOREVERI.

VCircle 029 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

UpscaleLighting.com
The Web's Premier Site for

all your lightins needs!

From Traditional to
Contemporary.

Shop now and
off your first
U* code OHJ1
at chckst.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,,dPNNSNRVATION

ElrHmrJgI*#.

1,8d;n)osn

AcrymarD Gratings and

Systems help you restore,

beautify, and protect a

variery of historic roof

rypes, as wel as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lmting, environmentally

safer altematrve to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colon. Call today for
a fiee brochure on the Acrylic system rough
enough to stop leak cold.

221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

6n.565.5755 r Fax: 610-891.0834
wm'.preseruationproducts.com

TNRooE
Rnsronnuox

BOIiI/!L.GARE

Termites

Prded Wood
frorn lnsects
aru Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books foi

Preservation and Restoration

8[XL77+7891 www,PRGirrc.con
LIGHTING

W,t:e T8rilttohs Sfffi% llnt . pLating

pohishingMetal platin
experts, The

s "pd aolishing
Shoppe storatian

has the expe bring
new lif,eto! Eor and qlffi tighting

v.offer,
sil s ",ri,r t'Mrucr),Elisf in

,fi 
YnlSlins
"' pf5fiis hes

\r'

finis re also a le to
T'
{

tch vour

from
i;\'

r \Tiirnetka, IL 60093
847 -446-5533 Phone .841

; www.chicagolightingantiques.com76 Filt
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Sund iaIW ire
Cloth-Eovered Electrical WirE

new wire, UL iisted
over 20 styles, colors, gauges

ray$n Br cottsn hraid aver PVf,

msst are exdusive ts Sundial
ali wire made in USA

413-s82-6s0s FAX413-582-69CI8
custserv@ sundialwire. com

Thk brick vencer tile
madefrom oathenlic
reclairud brick
For informdion on out
complde lineol
antique brick produds call
L-E00-WNTAGE or visit
bricksabogecom

I
I

t
t+

I

l'

rr\

Endless design solutions. 30 yecrs o{ experience- Cutting-edge technology

grounded in clorsicol design.These ore the unique chorocteristics thot moke

White River your One Source for hordwood mouldings ond hondcorved

orchitecturol woodcorvings - oll bocked by consistent product ovoilobility, prompl

shipping, ond o host of design options ot on exceptionol volue. There's iust no

beter woy to ochieve the orchitecturol excellence, steodfost quolity, ond enduring

baouty you're ofler. Toke your creotivity further by requesting our cotolog todoy.

800.558.01 l9 i WhiteR.iver.com

c
Wr"rSUer
tr rpo( iror>.!.q troos oe(s. r\(J

Beautifully Made I Made Easy

Not iust in our artislry, but with your entate experience.
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#20106

For best PRICE
use this link:

rensup.comlohjt

wwrtr.sundiaIwirE.c0m
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id,r@ t-,n aww

refrigerators . stoves' dishwashers * microwaves . 1 -877 -842-3269

ff€t;lIm
modern interior . metal body . v.rivw.bigchillfridge.com

retro appliances ffi@p'#*AffiZr

BBBB

ffiEffiI

ffiffi
il0ut 0tilG [00t($,

IASSIL I(IIS

Ail0 i]l0flt

Classic Accents
]llAll|UFACTURTRS 0F I}lt PU$1lBUTI0ll $IllITCtl . rsr 1984

p. o. Box 1181, DEnT. OHI04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195 
I

(p) 800.245 .77 42 . (F) 7 34.284.7308 . (e) ctassicaccents@ bi g net.fret
cAtL FoR A FREE cATALocuE o vrsrr ouR wEBsrrE AT 

1classicaccents.net I

e
PUSilBUTT0il TIGHT

SWITCIIES AYAITABI.E WITH

IIMMEB, Sil'tG[E 0B 3-WAY

IlvEB 25 STY|ES 0t C0VEB

PI.ATES-tlECllBATIVE,

PtAtil Ailo souD

BRASS

www.oldhousejournal.com MARC]H/APRIL ZOOS OLI)-HOL]SE IOURNAI- 93
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Glass" rnakes, no historical

restoraticn will look

authentic without it

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass

Made exclusively for Bendheim by Germany's Glashritte

Lamberts and hand selected to ensure only the finest quality.

BENAHEIM

$l

ffi

I

,.#..fYrq-"1.+

;.

stNcE t927

Bendheim East
800 221-7379

Bendheim West
800 900-3499

restorationglass.com

Subtle imperfections allow historically

accurate detailing of homes, buildings,

and furniture.

found in our country s most prestigious

restorations, including the While House,

Mount Vernon and [,4onticello.

o
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BEYOND THE
Bcyond the rs an rnsDtnng

,,i
treasuD/

of design ideas ng from practical to

Sale $33.96+Vh

COMPLETE
FINISH

trade from the

book more

drawings as detai

to guideyou

By Michael

Paperback.

p
Item Retail

$18.66+sth

q'

ideas

bank.

uxury

Pages.

200830,

& Robin

l:

tt

i
t

,,i

i

i

ii

VISIT US AT II/IA/VV.OLD HOUSEIOURI\AI. COTWSTORE OR CALL 8AO.85O.7279 .
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nce you've seen the
d ifference Bestoration

510 iouli lrnrr
lorlttirr. [I l{0lC

881 5'8 ?31S

l[.[ Is't'(l {
HOUSEPARTS

ARCTiiIT(IUfi
& Frts lcRArro

AL
N l)liPi']l i:i

Yisit us online lo see 0u Ureal reledio[
of antique & ner door & rabinel hardrare.

www.historichousepo rts.com

* SPECIAL OFFER *
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$

Sdle

many

:t

:-lttm
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered RightToYour Door! --*i(-LuI*fr ?*
d 3I+J
H f tt{.
X* t+\Tr

Call for free brrchure and assistan@ with your prcject.
Many shutter types avaiiable. Endle$ cut out posibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (2(xl) 245-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

VCircle 092 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3.for our

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

$30) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

VCircle 100 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation vcircle 055 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

IJltirnate
source

?0,
KneA0e4;-n

,HE lil ai<\o$ & uiili.

*Visit our Decorative

Hardware Showroom

in Hillsborough, NJ

minutes from Princeton,
right offRoute 2o6 or
Shop Online for
all your Decorative

Hardware needs at

w.knobbery.com

877-ART-KN0B (278-s662)

Fax.877 -278-5663

vwvw.knobbery.com
N,4enti0n thisAd and rereive 100/o otfyour purchase*.

0n:ne CoJpols available on websrte. Free 5hrpping.

We offer a discount to Desigflert Architeos and Conkactors.
*Dis(ount 

valid for one time use

tm raB7I 
'.TT IiI

You'I.l. DrscovEl A wrDE vAItBTy or:
Cabinet Knobs Windortr & Drapery Hardware

Cabinet Pulls Furniture Hardware
lntarior & Exterior Door Hardware tloor Registers

Eathroom Accessories

I!.ox rsr Cussrcs 10 rE! WEtxsrcar wE Ellrr rr Ar.L lrr
Kxorrzry. Cxoosl rlox ovll go,ooo pr,oDucnl rol
yorrl xBrr EouE proJ8cr. SoltE oF rEE FAxoIrs BIAND
Nlur!.vl cerry rxcluor'
Baldwin NostalgicWarehouse Sokostudios Taamba

Emteck Modern ob.lects Notting Hill

www.oldhousejournal.com N.IAIICH/APRIL 2008 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAT_ 95

ffi;Hg5r

A Sou rce Book

Rich With lnformation

ldeas arrd Advice for the
Historically tvlinded Homeowner

N"o'r'ersirxts trf 1-r1r{rr.,. tronr trur
pilst hirvc uevcr ['1.'en mtrre itvirilirt-.1e.

or nlore likahle. Truiitilnwl Prrr.ilrcts is ir

ne\\-\\'iu tt'r fin l ncrv-olcl stu{t.

OIi I-Hr n r-sc J, n nr r, rl'.s Trir.liru.-- r url I 
)rr 

r fi rcs

C()\'L'r-( r-\'ervthing ti'rrm historic allv
1 appr()priiltt [.rtil.Iing nrirterirrls rtr
peri.rd pieces ttl r1h)Llern su[.stitute-s,

hll i,'r ,,r',e sotil.trrin.l brrok.

You will fhd:
1o Buying guides
I

p Complete information r)n
\ pro.luct sources

1

i Hundreds of full-cokrr
I

product photos
i

.\Neu. alternatives to
i traditional materials

There's never been a better time to leam
about traditional American housing styles.

hditiorulhodi.cts will help
, bring the lessoru home,

.T

PRODL

rra
LTCTS

!ftt

Pror

*rt r'i

H(Eil

+
Ef
E.

i

€4W'
*iffiEr*"*L

@uw[i,!g

A2@\
'flitil?::;"/
nt Erg

Port Townsend, WA. 360-379-9030
www.vintagehardware.com

doot's.coll]

1 r800 )787.2001
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rd to receive ll advertisers in that category,

or circle the reader service card number (RSC) that corresponds to the individual advertiser.

Bathrqqm Prodtretp

Saniflo
Page 80 | RSC 075

Bgrtding l4ate"ialo, Exteriqr

AZEK Tiimboards
Page7,76 lRSC0t4

Cedar Valley Shingle Systems
Page 29 | RSC 019

Cinder Whit & Company lnc.
Page 86

Erie Landmark
Page 10o I RSC 035

Pacific Columns
Page 11 | RSC067

Shuttercraft
Page76,95 | RSC 081

Superior Clay
Page 89 | RSC 087

Timberlane Inc.
Page 83,76 I RSC 091

Bsddiry Ma-t_"nals, krLetrpr

American Restoration Tile Inc.
Page 79 | RSC 009

Architectural Products by Outwater
Page 83 | RSC 01 I

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper
Page 10 | RSC 016

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page 39 | RSC 01 7

Chelsea Decorative Metal
Page 79 | RSC 020

Cherryhill Manufacturing
Page 84 | RSC 021

ConserveCo. Water Conservation Products
Page91 | RSC025

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page'17

Eldorado Stone
Page 13 | RSC 033

Forbo Linoleum
Page 25 | RSC 037

Goddard Manufacturing
Page 78 | RSC 040

Green Mountain Soapstone
Page 93 | RsC 044

Intrig of Ohio Inc.
Page 39 I RSC 051

The Iron Shop
Page 76, 83 | RSC 052

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
Page 1 B

M.Boss Inc
Page Back Cover I RSC 056

Monarch Radiator Covers
Page 100 | RSC 061

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 83 I RSC 071

Rensup.com / Renovator's Supply
Page92 | RSC 073

Schroeder Log Home Supply
Page 98 | RSC 078

Hardware & Architectural Metall

Acom Manufacturing
Page 89 I RSC 003

The Bellows Shoppe Inc.
Page 9'l I RSC 015

Historic
Page 94 |

House of
Page 99 |

Houseparts
RSC 046

Antique Hardware
RSC 048

Seacoast Mills
Page 85 | RSC 079

Sheldon Slate
Page 30 I RSC 080

Silent Servant Dumbwaiters /
Miller Manufacturing
Page 90 | RSC 059

Southern Wood Floors
Page 5,76 | RSC 083

Stairways Inc.
Page 89 I RSC 084

Superior Moulding
Page 78 | RSC 088

Sutherland Welles
Page15lRSC089

Tile Source
Page 90 | RSC 090

Vintage Brick Salvage
Page92 | RSC094

Vintage Plumbing
Page 81

Wedge Hardwood Products
Page 82 | RSC 097

White River Hardwoods-Woodworks
Page76,92 | RSC 098

Wood Factory
Page 86 | RSC 099

Furn!1ure, Finishings $ Ac1gs-s5rries

Gracewood Desigrr
Page 86 | RSC 043

Knobbery
Page 95 | RSC 05s

Maguire lron Company Inc.
Page 98 I RSC 0s7

Nostalgic / ACME Manufacturing Company lnc.
Page 26 | RSC 002

Notting Flill Decorative Hardware
Page 81 | RSC 063

Signature Hardware
Page 84 | RSC 082

Steptoe & Wi{e Antiques Ltd.
Page 90 | RSC 085

Vintage
Page 95

Hardware
I RSC 101

Kilp.h-e-t P,rsdqcto

Big Chill
Page 93

Elmira Stove Works
Page2,76

Good Time Stove
Page 99 | RSC 042

RangeCraft
Page 87 | RSC 072

Vermont Soapstone
Page 82 | RSC 093

Lighti,llg

Classic Accents
Page 93

Heritage Lanterns
Page 86 I RSC 04s

King's Chandelier Company
Page 99 | RSC 054
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f)a_vtime Telephon" ( _ )7,ip

Email

lYhat rtyle iryourhomel
J Victorian J (oionial Revival

J A16&(raftt J Po(WorldWarll
J Prafie Style

lvhat is the a9€ ofyour home?

What is your lotal family in(om€?
J 550,000m 5100,000
J S100.000 to S150.000

J t150,000105200,000
J l\4ore than 5200,000

What i! your.ge groull
J Under25 J 45,54

u 25-14 tr 55,64
J15{4 J64+

Produdot€gori€t
J Bathroom pmduds

J Building material5, exterior

J Building malerials, intdor
J Furniture, inish ng5 & d(e$orie5
LJ Hardware & archite.tural metals

J (it(hen produds

J Lighting

J Lumber&theelgoods
J Masonry materials & ac(essories

!li!(ellaneour building material5
Mir(ellaaeou5 other

0utdoor equipment & materials

Pa ntr, coatingg, sealantt, deanetr, rundre!
Plarter materiik & a(cerlories
Profeirional rervi(es & c0ntrading
Roofrnq, gunering & rcialed produ.6
Salvage & dr(hite(tural dntiquet

5ervi(e!ystem!
Technology 5y5tems

Took, mft materiah & safety equipment

Window5, doo6, millwork

J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

llh.t ii the orent value ofyorr hom€?
J Le$ than 5150,000
J S150,000t0r50,000
J 5250,00010 5150,000
J Sl50,c{0to 5500,000
J Morelhan 5500.000

What i5 the {uarc foot.ge ofyour homel
J le$than 1,500 !q ft.
J l,500to lesthan 2,250 sq. fi.
J 2,250tole$th,nl,0005q ft.

J Morethan 1,000 5q. ft. Valid through l2lll/08
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l{hatsgle ii yourhomel
J Vidonan J (olonidl neviva
J Aftr&(rahs J PostWorldWarll
J Pra ieStyle

What i3 the ag€ ofyour homel
yea6

What irthc (u(ent value ofyourhome?
J Lert than 51 50,000

5250,000

5150,000

5500,000
J [4orcthdn 5500,000

What h the tquare foolage of your home?
J Le$ thai 1,500 rq. fl.
J l,500to le$lhdn 2,250sq fl.
J 2,250 to le$than 1,000sq. ft
J More thai 1,000 eq. ft

What i!yourtotal family in(ome?
J S50,000t0 5100,000
J 5100,000 to 5150.000
J 5150,000 to S200.000

J lt4ore than 5200,000

l{h.t i!youragegroupl
J Under25 J 45-54

4 25 l4 J 55.64
J 15-44 I 6l+

Produ(t (ategoriei
J Balhroom produ(ts

J Burlding materials, exterior

J Building materialt inteilor

J Furnit!re, fniihing! & a((esr0rie5

J Hardwdre & drchnectural melak

Lumber& sheet goodt

Masonry matenalr & a(ce$oriet
l\,{is(ellaneous building material5

Mir(ella neout other

0utdoor equipment & material5
Painr,coatinqt,5ealanb,deane6,sundrie5
Plailer matefl al! & a((e$oriet
Profe$ional seavi(es & (ootading

Roofrnq, qufterinq & related produdt
5alvage & a(hite(tural antiquet

5ervi(e systems

Te(hnology 5ysiems

T0olr, (raft malerials& tafety equrpment
Windows, doo19, millwork

J
J
J

5r50,000
1250,000

5150,000

t0

t0

t0

.,I
J
J
l
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
f
J

J
J

(tchen products

L qhrng Valid through I 2/3 I /08

.t";*l,o"o*r*
Journal subsciptifn for 526.75.

fuBdhnsrbssipdorradd$.m.

Prcpaid U.5. funds,

6803R2

Address- Apt. No.

Citt _State :
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fax your completed rard to 888-847{035

till out the onlirre requestform at

www.oldhousejournal.comllit

Please cinlelhe ronesponding numbers on

the card and mail it todayl

. ..'i.

Lighting By [Iammerworks
Page 78

LightingUniverse.com / Allied Tiade Group
Page 85

Old Califomia Lantern
Page 16 I RSC 064

The Period Arts Fan Co.
Page12lRSC068

Rejuvenation
Page 9

Renaissance Antique Lighting
Page 88

Schoolhouse Electric
Page6lRSC077

Sundial Wire
Page92 | RSC 086

Upscale Lighting
Page 91 | RSC 029

Vintage Fans
Page79 i RSC 095

Masonary Materials r\ Accessories

Abatron
Page 33 | RSC 001

American Slate
Page 98 | RSC 01 0

Golden Flue
Page 86 I RSC 041

Oldhouses.com
Page 78 | RSC 065

Miscellaneous Ruilding Materials

Specification Chemicals
Page 98 | RSC 1 02

Miscellaneous Others

Auton Motori,zed Systems
Page19lRSC013

Endless Pools
Page 88 I RSC 034

Traditional Buitding Show
Page 77 I RSC 1 02

*rvrv.beautif ulradiators.com /
ARSCO Manufacturing
Page 86 | RSC 01 2

Paint, Coatings, Sealants,
Cleaners, Sundries

American Building Restoration
Page 99 I RSC 005

American International Tools
Page 90 | RSC 007

Franmar Chemical
Page 37 | RSC 038

Gorilla Glue Company
Page 81

Minwax Company
Page 20-21, 79 | RSC 060

Mythic Paint
Page 3 1, 76 I RSC 062

Preservation Products Inc.
Page 91 | RSC 069

Preservation Resource Group
Page 91 | RSC 070

Restore.A.Finish / Howard Products
Page 85 | RSC 049

Southern Diversi{ied Products
Page B0 I RSC 008

Plaster Materials & Accessories

American C[ay Enterprises
Page 81 | RSC 006

Decorators Supply Corp.
Page 28 | RSC 031

Fischer & Jirouch
Page 84 I RSC 036

Roofing, Guttering
& Related Products

Classic Gutter Systems
Page76,78 | RSC 022

Decra Roo{ing Systems
Page 23 I RSC 030

Jack Amold.European Copper
Page 39 | RSC 053

Salvage & Architectural Antiques

Country Road Associates
Page 88 I RSC 027

Service Systems

Hydro.Sil / Santech Industries Inc.
Page 87 I RSC 076

Technology Systems

Connor Homes
Page10lRSC023

Tools, Craft Materials &
Safety Equipment

Arrow Fastener Company
Page 35

Windows, Doors, Millwork

Allied Window
Page 88 | RSC 0M

Americana / Devenco Louver Products
Page 100

Bendheim Co., S.A.
Page 94 | RSC 074

Carriage House Door
Page 27 I RSC 01 B

Coppa Woodworking
Page 82 | RSC 026

Craftsmandoors.com
Page 89 | RSC 028

Designer Doors
Page 36 I RSC 032

Innerglass Window Systems
Page 98 | RSC 0s0

Jeld.Wen
Page lnside Front Cover-1, 38

Marvin Windows and Doors
Page lnside Back Cover I RSC 058

Osborne Wood Products
Page 80 I RSC 066

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 9s I RSC 092

Vintage Wood Works
Page 87 I RSC 096

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork
Page 9s I RSC 1 00

Zwick Window,Shade Co.
Page 79

USE THE ATTACHED READER SERVICE CARD FOR

FREE INFORMATION FROM ADVERTISERS, IF CARD I5

MIS5ING VISIT WWW.OLDHOUSEJOURNAL,COM/LIT
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Circle 010 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 078 on Reader Service Card for Free ln{ormationv Circle 057 on Reader Service card for Free lnformationv

Fon distincEive applicatrons,

natural slate cneates a

permanent impression.

Whether designing

wanmth and nichness

or nequiring bold, stank,

contnasting elements,

slate cneates a permanent

image of unrivaled quality

and style.

Froducts

Seattle, WA
206-338-371

t Amefioon
Sra;w
Compalry
The Exfprar ln Ststco

wunn americanrlate.eom

Walnut Greek, GA San Francisco, CA
925-21G104A 415-864-7813

Ne$rport Beach, GA Solans Beech, GA
s4s-65GAeOO 858-A5S-1343

Circle 050 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 1 02 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformatronv

. i,hintdn tp dlam I beartyof yur
oxistirE wirdo{a

. Elimifiate drafb ondetely

. Greatly reduc?s orJtsire ncfrs

. &6tom sizes

. Perled br enclosing screen podrs

thc bcttgr r,ltarnattve
t.!00-7a3-620, . FAX (860) 651-a709

l3 Herman Drlve , Slmsburn CT 06070

mbd in&(rr

heair€ & @olirE tilb up lo 3tri6

}YINDOW $YiTgHS

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

-wt.rto rmwindows.com

Ceil
Like

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

lNc.

8fir-447.3git2

) Oacker Rod ) Chinking ) Treservativea

) Alacklron ) Cleanere ) Reetoralion?roducte
) booke ) Faeteners ) 1ealante
) Castlron ) Finishea l lools
) Caulking ) Foam Sealanls I WoodTreatmenls

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN

!.),,)j:J*J

ANTIQUE BUILDER,S HR'RPWANE

s H,ANDM,ADE IN ENGLAND SINcE I855
IRON. ARMOUR ' BRASS'BRONZE'RUST

WITH MoDERN SEcURITY

m
ffi

"h#lffihv
tur

@@*@

sLever Handles . Ring Handles . Bolts
Push Plates . Escutcheons . Hinges

Knockers

Gate Latches . Grilles . Knobs

Hooks . Pulls . Wndow Fittings
. Cabinet Hardware . Bell Pulls . Lanterns

Compatible Locks and Latches with Various Backsets and Functrons

Fax your letterhead for an
illustrated I 5}-page catalog.t

[Iaguire lron
COMPANY,LLC

Antique b esign {n o,r6w qr e

@
775-336-1566 . fax 775-323-7153 . tolljree 800-745-7784
P.0. Box 11 69, Sparks, NV 89432-1 1 69 . wmu.ltlaguireADH.com

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS.

98 OLD-HOUSE JOTJRNAL MAIi(]}{/APRIL 200s www.old housejou rna l.com

518-642-1748 800-553-5611
East Coest
866-A06-e524

\l

ocdttl.p)l.sf

WAL-

| 986Sine

Urt

(ATAIOG AVAILABTE

lcnnonDEn
Loa llomr lurnY, IHt.
www.loghelp.com 1 -800-359-661 4



VCircle 048 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 042 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCir(le 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

\A

Putlt on. Take tt off.

s

Iataaa ON

Removes leod$osed, oil ond lalex
point os well os vornish, sloin ond

oker finishes in one opplkolion.

Use on exterior & inleior

neuffalizing

your irtro&dory
for only Sl 5!

aataarlI

Amerircan il

VCircle 054 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Fine hardware for your entire ho

H ouseofAntiq ueHa rdwa re.co m I ohj 877 .223.291 ?FH

me"- o

Restoratioll.
Decoration.

l< Reusoble

Removes

Rork lslond [i{ht House laor hunty, l{/ . U.5. (opirol Building Wushingrott,0(

Governor's {f,onsion frorrlfort, (I r Soint Mory's Hospilol l,4ilwoukee, l\l

A Family Bu.sincss Since 1973

Genuine Antiq
Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Home
6 the Heart of your Kitchen

w,rvw. go,dtinrestove. c,m'l;::ffi :Ji:lX'i;'^'J.:'

Gas Cr Electric Conversions Available

qn'.Y.r.

-

f:'1
-\

t;'

i-*

1-888-2tt2-7506
,\sk for

Sara. thc Stove Princess

ExPERT & QUALtTY

REST0RATToN foR

BEAUTY & SATETY

ue Stoves

GOOD TIIItrE STTO\TE CO.

Deslgnerq ond Monufoclurers
729 Soulhl Von Buren Rd
Eden NC 27288

Cotolog 4voilble - 56
336.623.611 88 crystol@hondeller.com
Mondoy.f Soturdoy 9:00 - 5:00

Quolity cfofted in the USA of fine, Europeon

[, I

Chondeliers
& Sconces

www.oldhouselournal.com NIAR(tH/AtRI_ 200S ol-D.l lousE l()URNAL 99

again & aga*r,
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quorl

tgtl

I
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RADIATOR
ETCTOSURES

FORHOtrES, OFFTCES, CHUACflES, rn SZrUrrOr{S

IANY STYLES E COLORS. BAKEO ENAMEL FINISH

s.nd'r,0o ror8rocrru0r. nofundaDra lrtlh Ordat

HOnAnClf oepton.r
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM
BUY FACTORY DIHECT & TO ASSEIBLE

ALL
STEEI

061 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformationV

035 on Reader for Free lnformationV

EVERYONE DREAMS N COLOR-For twenty-one
yean, our exterior colrr schemcs hlve made dreams c.rne
rrue. The (lolor 920 Inca Street, Denvel CC)
80204. (800) 541-71

HISTORIC RESTORATIONS - Historic Restorations,
Irratcd in l;rncaste( Pennsvlvimia, is offering 6"rmiture,

cabinetnrirking, and heginning throrrgh advarced w,rxl-
working cLa*es. Himrls-on honre maintcnance cla*rsrs arc

also heing oflerecl. G)ntact us lix a schcdule:
tJ77-46 I -6921i or wuv.listoric-r*toratiom.crrm."

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST_
)8 yers experience in jacking, squaring, sill &. tirnber
replacement ,rr Early American homes, bams anrl log cab-
ins. Consulting seruices hy apprrinrment. We will travel
.rnywh"re. C..'rge Yottnone R( slor.rl ion5.

llllw.g)-rcstomtions.corr. (4 13 ) 232-i060

CUSTOM IJITERBD
BRONZE PIAQUNS

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE IIINDMARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIONS TO

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-a7 4-7a4a
WWW.ERIELANDMARK.COM

Find nearly 2,000 suppliers of
bathroom fixtures and faucets, building

mote ri al s, I i g hti n g, d eco rativ e occessor ies,

furnishings of alltypes and styles, and more!

Outfit your new or old house. You'll

find a showcase of new products from
our past, in one 200+ page book.

Where to Find the
Hard-To-Find Stuff

Order both ond save! Just 515 for both comprehensive

directories (+55 shipping & hondling). Coll 800-850-7279.

10o olt)-HousE louRNAL MARCH/APRII- 20.18 www.old hou s€jou rn a l.com

ri
Iir,

ili
I,t,
:

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN o FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BRACHURE
SHOW OFFYOURWNDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALITY CUSTOM

FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO
INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

L

www. shutt erh I i nd s. co m
-269-

l
:

ir

l

i

:

$2410

r883

r.r,i
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Addresso Real Estate, LLC

Joseph I{imali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specrally rraincd in histrric real esnte ln
Tlv Nrrrirmal Tnut fu Hisumc Presmtatitnt

Telephone, 202-669.4656
Website: www. BestAcldress.com

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Tlam

Gary Gestson, Realror
SpecraJiSng in Ernactdimm Homes

aru.l Htstonc Profrernes
Teleph,xre: 866. 4)1.81 66

\flebsite: ururiHi-storicHonreTeanr.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Ll'vsher, C\r,ner/Broker

Erclrrsit,e Puntlrn-s of Neu, Enlands Fint,
Ann4ue, Hisumc I Asnrctive Propetics

Gleph,rne: 601-485-8100
Website: uuu'.historicprop.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
OId Amnn Rezlrrr@...

Helprngpeopb sate oid Auan, rme lrnce at a time
Telephone: 517 -47 2. 1930

Wekite: m'.rhekinneyc()mpany.com

A
HISII)RIC PROI'ERTTES
\rrrr sourv ftr Ilrring anrl S,ttins Ilirorii' Pnlx,ris

.a;g*msq#effi
www. FlistoricPrnperties. com

ORLAND, CA-Former B&B on historic
ranch in North Sacramento Valley. Lovely
1906 two-story with 4 beclrooms, J.5 b:rrhs,
approximately 2,879 sq.ft., fireplace, oak kirch-
en, park-like yard. Triple gartrge, rank house
rvith spa and office, and huge barn with office.
Also charming one-bedroom cortage. 3+ acres
with mandarin or:rnge orchard plus rnany
other fnrit trees. $499,900. 510-865-4093.
kurmary@orland.net, wwu,. H istoric Proprertie-^;.com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERITES.COM
The intrmer site iirr huving and sclling historrc prcrper-
tie-rcsiclential or crrnmercial, all stvles, all prices,
all si:es-from rehah projects ro complerc(l man-
sions_, anything 50 ycrrs or older. F,rr over eight years
on thc u'eb wirh nrore rhan 1,000 propertv listings.(\ rhe s cl- ar rr urr.Hi'r, rnr P1, 1'1.1s 11,. 6,,61

LANETT, AL-Whether you would hke a

Neo-Classical beauq, thirt beckor-rs you frlrm
the moment you arrive on a street lined rvith
estates and ancient oaks. Or a 1929 ludor
rcminiscent of a European castle with magniti-
cent architecrtrral detnil. Or a 1916 Geor:gian
masterpiece on I levels amidst a gmnd history.
Ailow us the privilege of showing yoLr rhe fin-
est historic pr()perries in our portfolio. Nancv
Krrstermann, RE/MAX Culpepper, 706-957-
12 5 3 or nancykustermann@aol.com

NEVADA CITY, CA-Circa 1850 horne
Ln historic dountown offen a rich history and
comfonable conremporary living. A classic
stmcrure with most ceilings lZ-feet high, rnost
f.loon fir. Wotxlwork details recall colonial/
federalist eras. Elc.gant light fixtures. Qrvered
wrap-arouncl porches. Nearly one-half acrc l,rt,
800 sq. ft. garage, 2 pi*uresclue sheds, old-
grou'th trees, shmbs, and amnzing rcrk. C,nl
& Company Realry, Lee Cood, 510-265-5872
or www.grudrealty.com

FORT GAINES, GA-(lirca 1829 - Gorgeous
Greek Rer.ival home fearures 5,000 s.l. I1., 4
bedrtx-rms, I % hafi^s, original hardutxxl flcxrru,
balconies, music rcxrm & much morel $299,.jC0.
UnitedGruntry--{00-999-1020, Ext. 108. u,urir
ttnitedcountry.com/olcl Amorid?l Trer6-141gr-,1
firll color muga:ine of older and 1-ristoric proper-
ties for sale. Just $5.95.

BALIIMORE, MD- Beechclale House, circa
1900. Orrrstanding residential trnd/or rnxed-use
op1-nrtturiry u-r the hear-t of Roland Parkl Let your
imagination wander through zf,ffi+ q.ft. boast-
ir-rg a sensitive renov:rtion complete with up,Jated
s)stems; original hardrvt'x-d flurring; 5 fullv ser-

',,iced betlroons tnd/or guest suites and 4 car
cletacherl gar u,floads tf parking-an original rLau-
r1'l Furancing available! $1,598,000. Kimhcrty
Kepnes, CBRB, 443 -bA-424lcelll410-461-7600
olfice or www.kimberlykhomes.corn

www.oldhousejournal.com
I\IARCI I/APRIL 2irirs OLD-H()USE IL)URNAL lO,

Histonc Pro0eyties Sheeialis* SPOTI"IGHT HOUSE

sr MICHAELS, MD-'up Holland," one of rhlbot c-ounty's historic reasures. perfectly

sited on a spectaculaLr l9+-acre waterfront point, pafi of a land granr patented circa l6d7. Very
private, surrounded by century old treec this gracio-s 2 th. xcxy homehas 5d betlrooms, 6 fire-
places, 4,000+ sq. ft. of living qace. Tlx; oldest porlior of dre horrse dates fum 1?60 wi*r addi-
tions in the l9*r and 20th cenruries. T*o-story carriage hotse, pool, 1,000' ofshoreline, pier {
6' water depth. $1,845,000. Wink C-owe:, Benson & Mangold, 410-310-0208 ot 877-74i-U15.
www,2hdb.comlwinkcowee:::: , ..:: ',:,. -,,:,:,,,,:

.!

or
EllenaHinson or Mar;orie
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Histonc Properties

VICKSBURG, MS-Beautifully renovated

circa 1890 home located in historic downtoun
in a great area close to everything. On the same

street as the Pemberton Headquaners and the

Balfour House. Formerly the Baldwin House

Restaurant. Currently sen'es as a 3,220 vq. It.
residential home but couid etrsily be converted

to a fabulous bed and breakfast. $298,000.
Contact Pam Pr'rwers, Brokersouth Properties,

601-8li -4505, wurv.liveinthesouth.com

WICKFORD VILLAGE, Rl - Waterfront !

Just renovated Victorian hotne on the har-
bor! Nerv heat, septic, kitchen, baths, air
conditioning, c'lccor and morel 4 be.lrooms,

4 baths including a fabultrus master suite,

fireplaces, u'ood floors, p:rtio, and ir love-

1y yard. Walk to shops, schools, library
and park in this wonderful historic town'
Offered at $1,250,000. Moore Properties,

4Cl -2q5-1 7C8, info@m()(\ref\rolerl ies.net'

$rww. mooreproperties.net

Revival

Bat<.rn

Arrwrican ?ieosures-a fulI

AMHERST, NH-One of Amherst's old-
est homes dating to 1740. Charming center
chimney Colonial with huge detached bam.
On 3.5 acrcs perfect f<rr horses. Wonderful
original features including 4 fireplaces, wide
plank floors and original rvall paintings. 5

hedrooms and 2.5 baths. Quiet c,runtry road

minutes from the village. Close to Souhegan
Woods Golf Course. $549,000. David
Deysher, Historic & Distinctive Properties,
(r0l-485-8 i00. www.hi'rt,ricprop.com

{il

SAN MARCOS, TX-Beautiftrl, stately

restored 1909 Greek Revival in Historic
L)istrict. 4,545 sqft; 4 bedooms/lbaths plus

efficiency Z-room apartment. Large form:rl

.lining roorn; formal parlor and family liv-
ing too. Lirrge master w/big rvalk-in, huge

bath r.v/claw tub, sepatate showerl Kitchen
remodeled, JennAire, pantry, island, break-

fast area. Detached garirge; superior landscap-

ing! $625,000. Call Ronda Reagan Properties

5 lZ -39 6-900 I or Ron.1:r@RondaReagan.com.

www.RondaReagan.c(nn

NEW CAMBRIA, Mo-lgth Century
Tieasure. Enchanting brick home with 4 bed-

rooms, 1 bath. 2-story bam, garage and out-
buildLngs. 2 stocked ponds. Blackberries and

fruit trees. On 20 fenced acres. $89,900.
United Country-800-999-1020, Ext. 108.

r,,rvw.unitedcountq,rcom/o1d American Treanqes

-a 
full color magazine of older and histonc

propenies for sale. Just $5.95.

FLEMING, NY-Don't miss this once in a

lifetime opportunity to own a piece of history.

This 1,074 sq. ft. home sits on 2 acres and is

currently being used as a bed and breakfast. The
owners have painstakingly renovated this gem

back t,r its glory days keeping history in tnind.

Has becn featured on HGTV. $389,900. Jason
Barry, Aubum Sherlock Homes Real Estate,

Inc., 3 I 5-730-3038, jbarry, 1 600@adelphia.net

AMELIA COUNTY VA-Barrett/Chtunney
House circa 1790. Located on 13+ acres. 45

minutes u,est of do$'nto$'n Richmond. Lrnd
grant kom King George il. Hand can'e.l reed-

ed mouldings and mantles. Over 3,000 sq.

ft., he:rn pine fltnrs, 4 bedrrxrms, 2 baths,

large tirnnal rooms, 6 fireplaces. Pastoral vieu's,

fencecl pastures, pond, stable, garage, workshop

and gar.lener's shed. $499,995. Deborah James

Dendtler, REMAX Comm,,uwealth Gr,-rup,

8A4 - 402 -8662. VirginiaAnticltreRealBtatc.com

www.oldhousejournal.com102 ()t_t)-H()t sL l()r.rliNAL \1..\l(:lv,\t1{ll- l0lri

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

color sa19,1,1]u,rtofolderand
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FI istoric Properties

FREDERICKSBURG, VA-"Braehead"
circa 1859. Lee had breakfast here the mom-
ing of the hattle. Grand Greek Revival
w/6,000+ sq. fr. or-r private 18.88 acres
wft.Jational Park on three sides. Minutes
frorn DC cornmuter train. 8 fireplaces. 7

baths. 8 beclmoms. Tu,o kitchens. Marbleized
u,oodwork in public rooms, heartpine floors,
pocket dot-rrs. Il' ceilings. Con','eys u',/his-
toric earsement. 5995.000. Dave Johnston,
"The Ol,l H,lrse ManR" 804-611-7lZl.
AntiqueProperties.con'r

GRAVEL HILL, VA - "The Thvem and Store
at Gravel Hill." Circa 1799 & 1840. Tivo early
places used as one. Chamring & elegant located
in a rural historic district- Village of Gravel Hill.
Original d<xrrs, fltxrm, wurdwork, and mantels.
9 fireboxes. Rrrches, brick waikrvays through
several gardens rvith ftrur-rtains. Many boxwoods
and large trees on 1.92 acres. A great vaiue at

$495,000. Tirby Beavers, Antique Propenies,

4J 4 - 409 -65 l 0 or TirhyBeavers@comcast.net

HOUSE

MONROE TWP., House, circir 1867, is

C-arpenter Square on the National & New
Registers for its exterior
on 6 acres of farmland

value and irreplaceable plaster and
of New Jersey. The house contairrs

dining nrom, den, large kitchen, conservatory ren bedrooms, ofiice,
ante-cirambers plus cupola. $1,800,000. Su..an Schneider-Baker, Realty
908-7I5-01ii8

LAWRENCEVILLE, VA - A Private Estate
Pnrpertl'. 1942 hrick Colonial Revival manor
house on I5 ircres u rth mature pines. Certrgiirn
tvpe archcs un.l mol.lir-rgs through-i-rut. The
4,3 I 7 sq.fi. inclu.les a grand fover 31il p..1.r.,
firnnaIdining ro(nn, Iarge kitchen u,itl-r br,:trk-
tast rrxrur, 5 l.ctlroorns, 6 baths and n,an1
extras. 5 :()nc ccntrirl he:rt and air. $689,i100.
Max Scnrp,ru,ski, Antique Properrries,

414- iq | -4h55. u n rr.,,l..lhourcpr.pcrtie:.c. rrn

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, VA-Rural
Pararlisc. LaGrirnge, circa 1749 planter home
uirlt 4 lrrcy'lirc.'.. 6i rrrre. r)l friyac) ,,tfrring
tarrtastic Jeper-rJer-rc es soaring screenerl par.il-
ion enclosing p,xrl, sumrner kitchen, fireplace,
rrttache.l po,,l l"r,ruse with full hath, cedar saunir,

anll u|st2rirs office. Appalachian-sryle log cahin
u,ith Lrti; tirnbcr frarne low-country building
firr u,inery, gifi shop, meeting room; + 11o1gl

$651,000. Jane Ltrdwig, Bay Meaclows Real
Estatc, U04-416-6141.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA-
West End, circa 1790. Own a part of early
Vrginia history. Lnpeccably restored. j2+/-
acres. Ckrse to Ohestrpeake Bay. Spectacular
views. Crand living and dining rooms, library,
golrrmer kitchcn, uorning room, breakfast
rooln, tavern rrxrm, trnd 8 fireplaces. Master
be.lroom w/l:rvish bath, 4 additional bed-
rooms antl I baths. 2,400 sq. ft. guesthouse.
Dependencics. $1,200,000. Jane Ludwig,
Bay Meadows Rea[ Estate, 804-436-6341
or 804-415-0140.

RICHMOND, VA-"Workmen's Cotrage"
circa 1895 on % acre with mature lantl-
scaping. Built by carpenrers who built The
Jeflerson & C]intcr Park. Surrouncled by his-
toric horncs on quiet streets. Has large front
porch, patio, .log run, large rooms and 4 fire-
places. 1,835+/- sq. ft. oforiginal floors, utrod-
rvork, dtxrrs, slate roof and shr-rtters. $299,000.
Donna Ler.r,is, Ar-rtique Properties, 434 -607 -

61 18 or l)onna@Old HousesVirginia.com

WHEATLAND, WY-Classic 1912 Cape
Corl firrnrhouse ar rhe foothills of Laramie
Mountains. Two residences on 35 acres:
five hctlroorn, two bath 3,417 sq. ft. home
with 800 sq. ft. guesthouse. Abundant trees,
garclens, and lavender plants. Vintage 1912
re.l harn, rnetzrl loafing sheds, corrals, 1940s
.lair)' barn, 3 sttrll garage/shop, and dog
kenncl. N:rrure lover's paradise. $567,000.
Ellen Alley, Coldwell Banker 1st Wheatland
Rcalty, j07-322-2800 or 307-33 1-1660
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Growing Pains
Like adolescents on the cusp of adulthood, some old houses go through growth

spurts of the teenage kind, which can resr-rlt in awkward transformations. Thke, for

example, these two bungalclws sitting side-by-side out \il/est. One (above, right) is

defined by classic wide, overhanging eaves; clapboard siding; and a low.pitched, hipped

roof. The other (above, left) has grown a Modernistic second storey with eaveless

roof-wall junctions, vertical siding, ancl a towering flat roof.

In the words of our contributor, "The addition seems a little uncoordinated." SUe

think that for old houses, growing up is hard to do. iL

Win 51 00: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you S 100 when your photos are published. The message

is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building- (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OLD-HouEE JouRNAL,4125 Lafayette Center Dr., 5uite 100,

Chantilly, VA 20151.
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and additional offices. Postmaster: Send address changes to Oro-Housr Jouarnr, P.O. Box 42A235, Palm Coast, FL 32142'0235.
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